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INITCDVOTICN

These Proceedings present summaries of papers,given

at the Third Annual Federal Interagency Field

Librarians (FIFL) Workshop, held in Washington,- D. C.,

September 29 - October 4, 1974.

Tte FIFL Workshop developed out of a series of
predecessor workshops that began in 1964. 'Yor a

detailed history of the FIFL Workshop, see the
summary starting on page 61.

The Proceedings are, of course, no-substitute for
.attendance at the Workshop itself. Indeed, because

it is participation in these.training sessions that.

represents"their unique value to the library community,

publication of the Proceedings is discontinued withvthis

volum!

The 1974 Workshop featured two innovations, both of

which were well received. Agency Day was extended

td a day and a half, providing attendees the opportunity

for more meaningful programs with their agency.

.colleagues. The working session format was introduced;
it its popularity clearly identifies it with the Workshop's

overall function as a training medium.

Both activities can be expected to highlight the 1975

Workshop Program.
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AGENCY DAYS

Agency Day this year was expander. to one and a half
days and in the future will become an even more
significant part of FIFL Workshops. This results
from the increasing recognition of the interface
that exists between headquarters libraries and .
field libraries. Program and service cooperation,

'large data collections, centralized technical
processing, and networking mandate close communications
between headquarters and field.

Agency Day held by sponsoring agencies consisted of
a wide range Of activities reflecting the total
business activities approach needed-to operate today's
libraries/information centers. Specialties from
accounting to xerography were coibred, including:
automated data bases, computer Analoging, GSA
schedules, microform technology, purchasing, school
library media programs, etc. .Addeotto the training
sessions and meetings were tours to the Patent Office,
Geological Survey+, Library of Congress, Defense
Documentation Center, and National. Technical
Information Service.

4
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This year the"Workshop Program Planning Committee
experimented with a new meeting format which we called
working sessions. This new format was an attempt to bring-

the Workshop attendees into a genuine teaching situation'
in a small group meeting with an expert in the subject,
with time for hands-on-work and an interchange of ideas.

The experiment,was successful beyond the expectations of
the Committee in terns 'of people who wanted to attend.
In fact, a large proportion of people who wanted to attend
one or more of these working sessions was unable to do so
because of the limited number-of, positions which the
Committee had allowed. In addition, it was found that
longer periods were required in order to accomplish what
the working session was intended to accomplish.

Working sessions'were held in the following subject

areas: acquisitions:bibliography, preparation of position

' descriptions, and reference. These subjects were all

approached at a basic level. Each subject was taught
concurrently by four instructors, each with from 15-20

attendees. The discussions were held in small roonWto
encourage a maximum of inter-communication.

The 1975 Committee plans to continue the working session
format but with longer time periods scheduled.

r
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IrIMDRKING SESSION: BASIC ACQUISITIONS

Pictured belor:. are the instructors:

Mary Ellen Keck, Department of the Interior, Coordinator
Mary Hardison, Department of Commerce
Madeleine Wilkins, Corps of Engineers

-Cecily Wood, Department of Housing and Urban Developmen

-

Mary Ellen Keck Mary.. Hardison

iv
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

Pictured below are the instructors:

Helen Boston, HouSing and Urban Deelopment, Coordinator
Ruth Friedman, Department of the Intei.ior
.Norma.Lodico, Department of the Interior
Leslie Kulp, National. Agricultural Library

I

Helen Boston Ruth Friedman
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS

Pictured helot)/ are the instructors:

laizabeth Knauff, Office of Management and Budget, Coordinator
Ingjerd Omdahl,Army
Neil'-Potosky, Department of Commerce
Sax Thomas, Environmental Protection Agen

' Elizabeth Knauff Ingjerd omdahl
rPrer.*
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ti BASIC REFERENCE

Pictured below are the instructors;

Elizabeth McElroy, National Oceanic ,and tmospheric Administration, Coor nator

Cecelia Hornbrook, Housing and Urban D lopment

Lois Lanham, Patent Office
Richard Schoepf, Department 'of the Interior

Elizabeth McElroy'

b1.1115
o

Cecelia Hornbrook

vii,
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'R.behard Schoepf
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WORKSHOP PLANNING COMMITTEES' CRAIRPERSONS

Barbara Bauman, DI, Physical Facilities'
.

Judy Burnam, DOC, Publications and Printing
Tom Fleming, DOC, Hospitality
Phil Raymond, DI, Program Planning
Abbott Martin, DI, Agency Day; Workshop Measurer
Leila Moran, NAL, Exhibits
Doreen Buck Tilton, HUD, Regitration

SPONSORING AGENCIES

Corps of Engineers (Department of Defense)
Department of Commerce
Department of Housing and Urban Developdeht
Department of the Interior

'National Agriculturaq. Library (Department of Agriculture)

ACRONYMS

AEC Atomic Energy Commission
ALA American, Library Association
ASIS American Society for Information Science
BIA Bureau of, Indian Affairs
C of E Corps of Engineers
CSC Civil Service Commission
DI Department of the Interior
DOC Department of Commerce
DCD ,Department of Defense

.......0

EPA Environmental Protection Agency
FLC Federal Librarytamittee .

GPO. Government Printing" Office
HHFA Housing and Home Finance Agency .

HUD , Department of Housing and Urban Development
LC Library of Congress
NAL National Agricultural Library .

MAA . National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
OMB Office'of Management and Budget
SLA-' Special Libraries Association
USNR U.S. NaVal'Reserve
USGS U.S. Geological Survey
VA .Veterans Administration ,
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LONG RANGE PLANNING CCMMITTEE 

4.. 

kargrett B. Zenich, C of E;. Ray Reese,'B1A; Mary A. Huffer, Chairperson, 

DI; Stanley J. Bougas, DOC:, Frances 
- 

Scrim_ NOAA. 
- 

not present: 
a4( . . 

Richard A. Farley, NAL; EZsaWreeman, HUD; 
Ruth Gilbert, VA; Yvonne Rhodes, USGS 

J 
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Welcome - Conference Chairman

=
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J aril es and Gentlemen

Welcome to the Third Annual Federal
Interagency Field Librarians' Work -

,shop I am Mary Huffer;'DepartMent
of the Interior, this year's Work-
shop Co-ordiletor and Chairman of
the Long Rann Planning Committee.
Those of you who are familiar with
these annual workshops, already
know that they began several years
ago within the D.O.I.' under. the
leadership of Paul Howard as a
means-of pulling the Departmental
Library and the Field Libraries ..

within the Interior; into a °Riser
working relationship.

(r. This year's WOrkshop.is sponsored
by five agencies": the Department

Of the Interior, Departn:ent,of Housing and UrbanoDevelopment, De-
bartrnent .of Commerce, the Army Corps of EngineerS, and the

National Agricultural LiiSrary.°

Margrett Zenich (Corps of Engineers) Will assume on Friday the
Chairmanship of the Long Range Planning Comaiittee and responsi-

bility for the meeting in Dallas next year (1975), and for the
following qear - "1976 - the Bicentennial Year" - when the Work-

shop will, he helqclose-by in Alexandria, Virginia. Margrett

. would best happy to receive any suggestioniyou have regard-

ing future workshops. She is particularly interested in knowing
about any field librarians who can assist with next year's Work-

'

. shop in Eallas. .?';,---,- .

, 4

The p ise -of the Workshop is to provide a training vehicle for

field
u
1' rary-personnel. and an opportunity for attendees to

interact with headquarters staff. Our goal is to have you re-

. turn to your kne base a little wiser, more:knowledgeable about
how .to cope with day to day problems+in your shop andtknowing a
reiN Mote. "Friends and Colleagues'' upon whorii:you can call, for-,

-

assistance.' 4
. ,

. .

Maximum time for meeting of d' information 6n a .one to
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one basis has been allowed. The breaks between sessions are
meant for this purpose.

Introduce yourselves to one another -7: Do you knowthe people sit-
ting,around you? If not - make the effoft to break the ice -.get
to know at least ten new people you never knew before by thg end
of this week.

Please choose your sessions carefully. Sane presentations are on
a very practical basic level - tf that is,what you want - good.

'Attend, But if you are an expert in that area - use, your timetelse-
. where -,,for instance, there are presentktions at the:other end of

. the spectrum for those"intereeted in the more sophisticated and
advanced techniqpes of using on -line, real time computerized sys-
terns. In between these.two eictrTes there is a great variety of,
sessionsfrom which you can choose. .

We are keeping the sessions as informal as possible. We encoUt=
age your questions and participition. There will be very few
forMal introductions of any of. the speakers or instructors. If
you Want more information about any of the speakers - ask.

Following your recoMmendations from last year, we have cut back
on the general sessions. Roy Walters' presentation this after-
noon is a continuation of a series of lectures on Management
Theory, focusing thisryear on Utilizing Your Human Resources -
after all, our human resources are our most unique, yet compre-
hensiVe and valuable resources within our libraries:

Ana if Grace Hopper isn'tan inspiration to everyone, I'll eat
my non-existent hat. -

I guest I'd better say a word about the accommodations. This hotel
was chosen because of its convenient location Io downtown Wash-
ington, and its convenience to shops, restaurants, movies, and

. 'the several other cloSe by hotels and motel. It is a short bus
ride or a quick taxi ride to downtown Washington. The people

,-stationed at the registration desk are eager to hell) you with
any questions you may have concerning. transportation; restaur-
ants, shopping, and so forth. _

The'building next door hOUseSgo& of,the Navy Offices and has a '

very nice and reasonably priced cafeteria. 'It is open early for
breakfast and until about 1:30for lunch. There 'are lots of good,
not too expensive places*Witbin easy walking distance for you to
patronize.'

14
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Now.form-the good news - there is; an indoor pool, exercise roam,

sauna and game roan on,the 2th floor. So, do enjoy the.facili-

ties the hotel does have to offer.
4

Registration is over 300 rigjC now and will most likely go to

between 325 and 350. Which brings me to another point I want to

call to everyone's attention:
4 .

The Workshop, if it is to continue to be a 'Workshop," muot

place a limit on the nutber of attendees. The Long Range Plan-

ning Committee will be expanding the time alldwed for agency

matters, and will of necessity liMit future workshop attendance

to personnel of sponsoring, and supporting agencies. We are

growing so large that there are not too many places that can

properly accommodate our type of meeting.

There are several things happening:ca the local scene you may

0 want.to take advantage of this week while you are here. The

District 4. Columbia Library gsociafioh has invited the atten-
dees of this'Workshop to:their meeting Thursday night. Rod

Swartz, Acting Executive Director, National Commission on Lib-

raries and Information Science, will be speaking, and there is

a wine & cheese party beforehand. If you are interested, let

them know at the registration desk.

The new Mormon Temple is holding open house through October 30th

and thereafter will be closed to all visitors. Tickets are

scarce, but you may just hit it lucky. If you are interested,

let us know, and we'll see what we can do for you.

Friday,the new HirshornMuseum opens on the Mall - there are

feature'articles in Time Magazine, ffewsweek, and yesterday'S
Sunday paper, devoted to this latest addition to the Smithsonian

complex., Many of you. will perhaps want to stay over an extra

day to visit *his wonderful new museum of modern art that every-

one will be and,is talking about. 'It is called the 'Doughnut on

the Mall" by, sane of the local Wags:

The Program Committee has'doOne a very good job, I think, of tak-

,ing Yotir recommendations from last year and translating than into

this year's Workshop. The success of the Workshop depends now

upon how much of yourself yoh give to making it a worthwhile

learning experience-for you, Yourself, petsonally:,

This is your Workshop, our Workshop, And,I wish for'each of.uato

gain a'little more know-how, a littlegpre self - esteem, and ew

3
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-more friendly; helpful colleagues before the week "IS over.. If
. c.

there is anything any of us can do to help any of you during the
week, please let us know*. , ^

I would like now' to introduce to you
thg Program Committee, who has a teim-

Rill Raymond, Chairman .of
nitty-gritty matters he

tells me, to relate to you... ,

e

t
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Summary of Past Year's Events Important to Librarians:

Library legislation, a Brief Summary

Eileen D. Cooke

Director
American Library Association, Washington Office

The role of libraries in the well-
being of the nation has been
recognized br the U. S. Congress
both in the declaration of legis-
lative policy and by financial

support. The ALA WOhington Of-
fice worked for` ten years before
enactment in.law of the first fed-
eral grants for libraries, the
Library Services Act of 1956. To-

day we have The Library Services
and Construction Act, the Elemen-

tary and Secondary Education Act
school library prograny and the
,Higher Education Act Title II lib-

rary programs. In addition, we
' have, the depository library program,
the Medical Library Assistance
Act,' the many programs of the
Library of COngress, the National
Agricultural Library, and the
National Commission on Libraries and
InforMation Science.

Many others laws not directly library related also affect'lib-

raries, such as the Pair Labor Standards` Amendments of 1974, the

canprehensiveMnployment and,Training Adt of 1973, the Disaster

Relief Act ,of 1974, the Older. Americans Comprehensive Amendments,

of 19/3, .and theCongressional Budget and Impoundment Control
Act of 1974, to name only a few of'the More recent laws.

Postal rtes, tax laws, fre6dom of information, "Copyright, cut--

toms r lotions, obscenity statutes, cable television -- all of

thege,- oo,, affect, libraries. It is clear that no library today

whe er it'be afdderallibrary, an elementary or secondary

school,/ library, an independent research library, Ercollege or
university library, a publicwlibrary, a state library, or a: na-

tional library -- no library can afford to ignore the legis-

lative scene. .

-1.7
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One pigie of legislation now gioing through Congress is the pro-
posda White; House Conference on Library and Information Services
(S.J. Res. 40). It passed the Senate in 1973 and is to be con-
sidered by the House-Rules CoMmit;tee October 1, 1974, prior to
its ioilebateon the floor ofthelleilse. This measure is of great
importance to the entire library community, and all should be
familiar with its provisions. Write to your awn Representative
and ask him or her to send you a copy of the hearings held in
the House Select Subcommittee on Education' in NoveMber, 1973, on,
the proposed White House Conference on Library and Information
Services.

The President of the American Library . -0 iation specifically
mentioned the importance of the Federal library community in her
testimony before that sUbcommittee: "The resources of our ap-
proximately 2,000 Federal library and information-centers con-
stitute a wealth of material with enormous potential for service
and research! The Federal library community consists hot only
of the three major national libraries...but also the Presiden-
tial Libraries, libraries serving Cabinet departments and indeed
practically every government agency, libraries serving the Army,
the Navy, and the Air Force, federal academic libraries, school
libraries, special technical lAbrarieS,'institutional libraries,
and general libraries; ...No conference on library and informa-
tion services would 15e complete without including as a major
agenda item the resources and services, both actual and poten-
tial, of the Federal library,community."

The bill calling for the White,House Conference (S.J. Res. 40)
would also call for conferences iii each of the states and ter-
yitories before he national -level conference. The Federal lib-
rary community t be 'involved in each of these conferences if
they are to be ccesSful;'and that means that you must begin
planning now. °These-are to be users' conferenceS -- not groups
of librarians asking to each other. Send for information about
the legisrati n. Inform yourself now so that you will be pre-
pared to p icipate once the bill is'enatted into law.

.$1
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Moving a Library

Bettylou Rosen.
NOAA

Miami, Florida

1

In presenting you with the informa-
tion needed to move a library, I
can share with you what I know from
my awn experience, fran the experi-
ence of others as described in lib-.
rary literature, and from personal
interviews with veteran movers.

When the NOAA Miami Library moved
to the new facilities of the Atlan-
tic Oceanographic and Meteorologi-
cal Laboratories on Virginia Key,
there were no elevators in the
building, and no furniture orshel-
ving had been ordered for the lib-
rary.''Because the collection had
been very crowded in the old quar-
ters it was only superficially
organized, and arrived at the new
site in a rather chaotic manner, in
which state it was to remain for
six months.

When any library is to be re-located,there are basic problems,
plans and procedures common to all situations Which must,be Con-
sidered. These are problems of space camparison,*classification
changes, extra care required for special collections, and the
affability of the moving company./ All of these must be, examined
before a single book is moved, and will necessarily be mcodifi4d
by the size and nature of the collection, extent 9f the move,
fundS and manpower available, and physical dhacteristics of the
old and new buildings.

In February of 1966, Edwin Wolf II, of the Library Company of
Philadelphia, was faced with the monumental task of moping d
235-year-old library into a new building. The vast size of the .

collection and its peculiar system of non-classification were .

problems compounded by a meager staff, several snowstorms, an
A

7
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architect who Ls-calculated, and a Library Director who waited
anxiously each day of the move for the system to break down. In

spite of the setbacks, however, the move progressed to completion
-- much to the surprise of all involved -- including Mr.'Wolf and

the anonymous Library Director. While this particular situation
is an.odd one, the story is nonetheless entertaining; and serves
to give the prospective mover the satisfaction of knowing his own
problems will surely be comparative non-entities..

In the final analysis, then, the secret of asuccessfpl move lies
in pre-plannipg As far as possible; potentkal problems must be
uncovered and examined on paper, and the entire procedure laid
out in detail, down to the color of the box labels. -If the prbp-
lem8 are known beforehand, the staff members thoroughly imbued
with the importance of their respectiveuties, and the-movers
show up on time, there is every reason to believe the transfer of
your library will be completely painless and totally successful.

8
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Extra Help in Libraries

JameS M. Desmond
apartment of Conmerce

Washington, D.C. r

-ThelartwocindS of personnel
ceilings: permanent full-time and

temporary full -time or part-time.

There are other programs, however,
which make people available,to lib-
rarians without being ,c1 to a

personnel ceiling of either type.

In the work situations given below,
the assistance obtained would not
be charged to the library's person-
nel ceiling.

I. Host/Enrollee Programs'.

Programs in which participants
are enrolled in programs hdst-
ed by the agency, but who are
not employees of the agency.
The agency or department pro -
vides work status for the en-

.

rollee and may pay a small
part of their salary, but no

manpower ceiling is occupied.'

II. Types of Host/Enrollee Programs

A. Vocational Work Study Program'

B. -151cf.Ehegeikimiyil.rguth__
.C. Work experience and ,work incentive, programs

4 D. New career programs
E. Manpower Development and Training Act

F.-jbb Corps

-III. Temporary_ Employtent

Library pays for-lbw employee, but he is not charged against

an employment ceiling.
=1,5,

21
9
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IV. Types of Temporary Employment

A. Summer Aids
B. Junioi- Fellowship Programs
C. President's Stay in School PrograM

All of the above employee programs can be described in full by
checking with your agency personhel office. Forecast, personnel
planning guide for managers in the Department of Commerce, was
described. Copies of Forecast can be Obtained by contacting the
Office of Personnel, U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington,
D.C. 20230.

A
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User Education Panel

Barbara Collier
District Librarian.
Corps of Engineers
St. Louis, Missouri

Because every library is, to some
extent, a unique situation, I will
discuss the philosophy of,user ed-
ucation in technical libraries. It

is necessary that you serve all
people in your agency, GS-1's In--

eluded. EveryOne is proficient in

sane field. it is important ttl re-

main cognizant of that'fact and-to ,`

meet people on equal ground, It as

also important to remember that
none of them are really knowledge-
able in your field.

If

You are operating a service organ-
ization, and servicesmust be sold.
Before a&ertising starts, you must
,have a good product. Your, products

are service and materials, -Mater-
lals offered must be useful and

easily accessiblt. Services offer-

ed thustpe'varied and complete.

\ Once you have a product, start selling. One age-old method of

`reaching your public is by the written word.l'A more effective

.Tay is through personal contact, using both -one on one and the

vxoup, approaCh. In addition to enticing users into the lib

it is necessary to go out and'ireet theM,in.their own territo

However, ,the most important thing to remember is that the best

advertising in the world IP the Personal word of a satisfied cus-
.,

tomer.

23
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User Education Panel

,Ann Bowman Hall
NOAA

Beaufort, North Carolina

ti

A traditional type of user edupar-

tion is offered to new employees
when they first cane to work atthe
Center. They are' given a. tour of
the library and are informed of the
services available'through the
rary: interlibrary loans, the
availability of the other marine-
libraries in the area and a copy of
the'local serialS list:and in-
struction on'how to use the ab-
stracting journals and our card
catalog and reprint files. ,Since
new people have not yet begun their
research_ activities, they usually
spend considerable time in the lib-,

rary, which is ideal from the Iib-
rarian's point of view. I make a

fi
,point spending several hoUrs

,

4 with each new scientist surveying
the literature in:their field' of
interest. We search the card cata-

log, the reprint file and the abstracting journals-for articles
they will find useful 'in their research. They are introduced to
the librarians of the other marine libraries in the local area.
They learn about the library in an actual working situation, and
rhave the opportunity to learn about their interests and pos-
siblefuture needs.

A different approaqh to. user education must be used with the
long-time staff member. His relationship with, the library, is
already established, so work with him is on a continuing basis. .

Regular,. routine ways of keeping the scientists informed of what
is available in the library are monthly lists of reprint acquisi-
tions and display of all materials received in the library each
week. A list of serials available in our library, the Duke Uni-
versity Marine LaboratOry Library and the University of North-
Carolina Institute of Marine Sciences Library has been made .

12

2 4
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available to each scientist in the Beaufort area, and this list
serves primarily as a user's tool. Staff members are acquainted

with books and periodicals purchased by the library, because they

-participate in their selection.

Ours is a small library, and it serves a small staff 81 scien-

tists. Because .of the size and the limited subject area covered,
user education can be individual,,and the scientists can be ser-
ved on anlinformal, personal bands.

q

4it
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User Education Panel

Lola Stephens
Amy.

Washington, D.C. /

a

ti

To acquaint the. clientele of the
Army Library, Pentagon, with the
many resources available, an on-
going awareness program has been es--
tablished.

I

You*s to Command, a library manual
packed with informative desCriptions
of library services and- usage, is

distributed freely throughout the
Pentagon complex.

Tours or briefings othe library
are designed to net the needs of
the newly assigned officers and civ-
ilians in the Pentagon. ,4

To assist the patron in his own

S-NrOt search, there are bUlletin boards,

4.\5:X,Y$
directional and informational
char6','.book marks, bibliographies,
and a periodical holdings booklet.

/-

The two terminals for informational retrieval, the New York Times
Jata Bank and tile Defense Documentation Center base, are avail-
able for use by the library patron with or without assistapce
from the staff. A third terminal, OCLC -- Ohio College Library
Center, is available for Technical Services Branch for cataloging
'but is also a source for identifying Obscure titles and authors.

//- The use of another data base, LITE -- Legal Information through
Electronics, is available by telephone to us. -

b
With these means of "advertising," a patron-awareness of the po-
tential-of the library'resourcee is realized.

14
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Data Bases Panel

James R. Stear_
NOAA

Washington, D.C.

t0A has developed a, new biblio-
graphic information retrieval sys-

tem called OASIS (Oceanic and

Atmospheric Scientific Information

System). OASIS provides retrieval

,access to most of the majpr bib-

liographic data bases available
which deal in any way with the en-
vironmental sciences and marine

resources. OASIS functions basic-

ally as an.information analysis

center. f"

only
of services

need only state their information ,

needs, and an information special-

ist will access whatever data bases

are relevant to-their information

needs. OASIS also provides on-line
terminal access for NOAA users to

many of the data bases that are ,

available for on-line searches.

The approach within NOAA for access

to computerized bibliographic data bases is to contract centrally

for 'all of NOAA in order to-obtain comprehensive coverage for the

NOAA mission. Contracts have been let with several vendors.

Through OASIS, access to data bases fran the following vendors is

available:

Systems Development Corporation's ORBIT.

Lockheed's DIALDT
University of Georgia
Atomic Energy Cammission
National Library of Medicine
National Astiation and Space Administration

Department of Interior
Environmental. Protection Agency

For relevant data bases not available through other information
4
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offices, I'OAA has automated the appropriate data bases in-house.

Bibliographicsearches through OASIS are available to anyone
having a need for,information in the environmental sciences, and
marine resources.

Further information on OASIS is available by contacting: OASIS
Technical Information -Specialist, D832, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, Washington, D.C. 20235.

23
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Data Bases Panel

Tan. Crawford

National Agricultural Library
Beltsville, Maryland

Summary not submitted.

29
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Data Eases Panel

John H. Wilson, Jr.
Atomic -Energy Commission

Washington, D. C.

The ADC/RECON,carputer on-line in--
formation retrieval project is
operated at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory by the Union Carbide
Computer Sciences Division for the
AEC Office of Information Services.
It is a sister system to the NASA/
'RECON, both systems being developed
from DIALOG, which originated at
the Lockheed Palo Alto Research
Laboratory. DIALOG began operation
at COL in January, 1971, with: five

, terminals on-line. It has been
adapted (mecall, it AEC/RECON-X) to
operate more effectively and effi-
ciently.* a:subsystem of =HIS --
.thebakTidge Computerized Hier-,
archical Information System. The
AEC/RECON program runs in CRKEithe
IBM 360/75,computer.

The AEC/RECON file for Nuclear,
.

Science Abstracts' Oontains About 300 million characters.

Telecommunications Si7stem

AEC/RECON stations are on a two-loop line. An eastern loop in-
cludes those east of Oak Ridge and a western loop those to the
Rest. The line configuration developed by the telephone company
permits quick isolation of traUbleS. If the line becomes too
noisy, telephone engineers at the various bridges disconnect
part's of the line until the trouble is isolated. AS soon as the.,

trouble is isolated, "'that part of the system iS-disconnected and
,AEC/RECON services restored.

. -
We do not rent a phone line; we rent a service, and Variois ex-,
isting,wires are connected to provide that service. Tomorrow .

18
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they may use a different set of wires. Sometimes our west coast

leg goes through Dallas, sometimes through St. Louis, although

such major shifts are rare.

Storage capacity has been kmajor problem. Each update is pre-'

seeded by extensive file moving, reorganization, and, sanetimes.,

deletion so that we can get sane pieces of on-line storage big

enough for the next edition.

More and more files will became available; twenty or more files

could be going at one time. Certain files may be on-line at cer-

tain times. Several additional files arenow being prepared .for

AEC/RBODN, same with abstracts. _

Update rims should became more.frequent and less traumatic. In

addition to update runs, there will also be edit runs. A file

, edit program is almost finished that will permit each carredtion

of any errors- found in the AEC/REOON,files, It will also permit

addition of new keywords to.old items.

More display formats are planned, in particular a format giving

titles and references for several documents in one screen display.

Linear search 'capability is needed; whether it will use a tech-

nique mitching.strings of text or a concordance file (inverted.on-

each word) is not yet decided. Soon an additional on-line stor-

age device (IBM 2314 or ,facsimile) will, double Storage capacity

and be faster than the data cell. Plans call for installing a

':large,(1012 bit) memory. device for AEC/RE000.

Same of the network
input7autput:software is being moved to a

programmable communications controller (CC-70).. This controller

will permit servicing severAl party lines and dial-up lines and

several, brands of terminals. The polling of terminals will be

done by the communications controller, relieving the big computer

of a time-consuming chore. A polling algorithm will be used

which will respond to each terminal according to use. TermiAols

.
not in use will be polled less often than those in use, thus re7

ducing waiting time for searchers.

19



Grade Structure of Field Librarians and Technicians Panel

s' Elsa S, Freeman
Director, Library Division

Department of Housing and Urban Development
Washington, D, C.

dpening Remarks -

Reasons for this discussion:

Wide spread dissatisfaction
-among library employees with
present Civil Service Commis-

.

sion classification standards
for librarians and library
technicians.

Present standards developed
about 1965 and issued in 1966.

Modusvivendi or strategy and tac-
tics for this meeting

We shall give first opportunity to
William Collins of the Civil Ser-
vice Ccmnission as the basic re,,,
source person who will present,an'
exOnnation' of the standards as
they now exist, plans, if any, for

a change in the standards, and any other matters about which he
is an expert.

'Sarah Thomas and I, as operating offici with both Headquarters
and field experience with the standards, will respond and mention
other matters. Then all of you will hav -opportunity to question,
pomment, and discuss.

441liam,Collins' talk follows.

Sarah. Thomas' remarks follow.

Elsa Freeman comments:

3.
20
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When the standards ieie f_irst issued they represented a comPro-

mdse. I worked with the group that cooperated with the Commis-

sion on this. The classification standnrds, not so much the

qualification requirements, were not that we wanted but were a

vast improvement over the Commission's first draft. I feel they

are totally out-of -date now and put the library field at a dis-

advantage in comparison with other occupations that have much

higher grade structures fore positions requiring comparable educa-

tion or experience. It is harder to promote people in both the

Librarian and Library Technician series. We do not enjoy the ad-

vantage of that Bill Collins excellently termed "cross-occupa-,

tional equity." (Specific occupations named.) HUD's'two (ex-.

amples cited) classification appeals in the field and two in

Headquarters have all been negative because of a tough standard

that is also difficult to interpret. Others in HUD have always

moved faster than librarians -- intern experiences have proven

that.

What can librarians do ab8ut it? The FLC is forming a Task Force

to consider. the 1410 and the 1411 Series with the Civil Service

Commission and to try to urge that priority be given to these

series for revision. ASIS Committee is to consider the 1412 -

Technical Information Specialist Series. Spread the word in your

own agencies also, through your personnel offices. Work in your

professional societies such as SLA, ALA, ASIS, Society of Library

and Information Technicians.

Factor Evaluation

Test and Implementation Group

Both of these concepts are in the report that Mr. Collins men-

tioned in his talk. The full citation to that document Is Civil

Service Commission Report of Project to Develop, Test, and Evalu-

ate an Improved Approach to the Evaluidion of Non7Supervisory

Positions at GS-7 Through GS-15. July 1974. -It is now out for

comment to your personnel offices.
1

'Related Workshop programs. on how to write poition.descriptionp,

on the 1410 equivalency examination, and on upward mobility.

As of October, 1973, there were about 33200 professional full-

time librarians in the .Federal Service. Of these, 1,530 were in

the field. I do not have the figures on all,persons employed in

Federal libraries in all positions.

/
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Have copies of the Standards in your libraries.

Talk with your personnel offices on library services and the im-
portance of rewriting the standards in the new format, if it is
adopted.

-

We welcame'your questions and comments.

(Then followed almost an hour of questions and discussion.)

3,1
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Grade Structure of Field Librarians and Technicians Panel

William R. Collins
Civil Service Commission

Washington, D.C.

1. Development of the Current

--Starrdatd8

- First study and draft in 1964

covered only librarian posi-
tionsComeents led to"aban--
donment and beginning all- over

again in mid 1964.

- New study and draft covered,
profesional librarian and in-
formation services specialist
positions. Draft very favor-

ably received after revision
based on comrents.

- Published 1965-classification
and qualification standards.

- Study of-libFary technician

positions followed. Draft
well received. -After revision
based on comments, classifica-

stion and qualification standards published in 1966.

Well received by the library community, the personnel manage-
ment cammunity, and the information services community.

2. Major concern in each case was to provide occupational equity

and job related qualification requirements.

8. Ciassi4ication standards deal with major charact
the occupation and typify representative or cent

he,occupation,- they are not phgtogr-aphie.
ten in sufficiently general terms so-as not to
Write every time there is .a change in the cc
whole.. Significant changes that occur and
signaents that are significantly differen

23
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reflected in the standard in terms of difficulty and'respon- .

sibility caff5and should be taken into account.

4. Position descriptiOns have to be kept up to date. Although

standards don't change, individual assignments do. There is

a legal requirement for a review for currency. Make it mean-

, ingful. Document the changes.

5. Work with your personnel office and with. your classifier in

this and every activity that may result in same personnel

action affecting your jobs. Classifiers need to do their.

homework in learning about library jobs Help them by doing

yours and making .information available to the personnel

people. Give them the references that document the nature of

library-work and any changes 'that occur.

6. Availability of Copies of Standards

Standards are public documents and can be pur asedframvhe
Government Printing Office. ,They should be (available f r

study in. the personnel office, Libraries can make stands
more easily accessible by purchasing them and making them

more available.

7. System of Setting Priorities for Conducting Standards Studies

. Periodically the Commissidn makes inqu ies of agencies ask-

ing for their priority needs. Respcn s are taken into ac-

count in setting schedules. ,Since tlie agency, personnel

'office forwards the list to us, program managqrs have to
make their needs known tb that office.

8.. Classification Appeals
/

The legal basis for a classification appeal decision is cm-
iiariSon with the published standard, not position to position

Comparison.

9. "Maximum" Grades ,

Frequently we hear complaints that "positions can't be clas-

sified above the highedt,gradef -specifically covered in the

standard." Mbsi standards -- and specifically the standard

for -
library technioian -- state that jobs that clearly excee$i

the highest level' described may be classified in the

3G
24



'appropriate grade

10. Computer Technology,

4

Evaluation of assignments that involve the application of

computer technology should take into account the knowledges,

skills, and abilities, and the decisfons and judgements re-

quired by the computer application aspects of the work.

11. Positive Education Requirements

The topic most frequently.raised regarding librarian posi-

tions is that of positiveJeducation requirements -- i.e., MLS.

Based on the legal provisions:prohibiting such a requirement,

this has not been adopted a$ a minimum.

12. Factor Evaluation System

The report regarding development and testing of the new Fac-

tor Evaluation System isnow being reviewed.

Factors common to all jobs under the system:

A. Knowledge required by the job'

B. Responsibility

/1) Supervisory controls
2) Guidelines

C. Difficulty

1) Complexity
2) Scope and Ofect

D. PersOnnel relation ips

1) Personal conia.ctd

2) Purpose

E. Environmental demands

1) Physical requirements
2) Work environment

limplept"tioris proposed over five years. We must wait for



agencies' views.

CSC consultation with agency personnel officials on subject
matter will continue to be a normal part of every standards
study. For library occupations we would continue to contact
the Federal Library Committee, American Library Association,
and professional and technical societies.

3'3
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Grade Structure of Field Librarians and Technicians Panel

Sarahlhomas
Chief, Library Systems Branch

Environmental Protection Agency
-Washington, D.C.

It is important to stress the role

of the librarian,in establishing
grade levels and bringing problems
with them to the attention of the
personnel offices and"to the Civil

Service Commission.

- Each librarian,'library.technician
'or library aide should bre familiar
with the GS-1410, 1411,'and 1412
standards.

- Each should be well organized and
equipped:to write a job description
which adequately.. describes the posi-

tion he or she fills.

- Each must clearly understand that
grade levels are established for the
job being done, not for the time in
grade, one's ability to-do thejob,-
or any other factor.

- Each person must assume the responsibility to work with'the

local personnel officers to help them understand the activities

which occur in libraries, and what changes are occurring in t 'he

profession.

- Each should be responsible for request
it is felt adjustments are in, order, on,,

than two years' time. //

/:'
- Ech should be respo sible for bringing probleMs4socigted with

grade levels and st to personnel officers and to t e Civil

Service Commission when/ propriate.

/

g a review of a job when
routine basis of no more/
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Flow Charting

Elizabeth Roberts .

NOAA
Silver Spring, Maryland

*

I.

-

4

.

Flowcharting is a means.
of documentibg prooed-

..ures and operations,..
As the word implies,
and incontrastto a
written description, a,.

, flowchart depicts the
sequential flow of
workforms, publications'
and inforination thr6ugh.:,

a system Aile also
showing the relation-
ships bepreen'the r-,
lations perfo Jpn

those ffteri and.
forms. S relation

ships-are difficult to extract flan" paragraphs text.

A flowchart is intended to be concise and to graphically illqs:-
trate either a partial or a complete operation, in varying ,

levelS of detail. Although intended primarily as an alidlytical-.
tool for computerized systems, flowcharting, also works well for .

manual rocedUres; applying this technique to manual,libiary,
operat ns.is the emphasis of this presentation. -

beenThe ols Used in constructing, 6. flowchart have bstandard-.
ized in ANSI standard X3.5: last revised in 1971.
about ten,th4t-ara,most commorily used, and the' ape.

functions, decisions and actions. With use of a,tenip ate
the shapes /can be neatly and easily . The symbolsae.

,

netted wi h directional flow lineS with or wi out.arrolS: If
Pro ssion of the chart is conventional', .b.. from top tO

,/
, ,

ttcm or left to eight ,arro;i'vs are not neecg-
/ (7 ,

7

r
/ (A demonstration of the technique as applie to.44, isitions '

/ system, was performed" at "this point af-tht". anclooar
.

,Tffe use Made of flowcharts and the amount
,

...

40-
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-on the audience to be reached. As an illustration of a job
function, it can be used to show a new eMbloyee the steps in-

volved in the job and the relationships of that job to other
'functions. In depicting the number of clerical steps performed
in a procedure, it can be used to show management-the need for
clerical heIp,and aid in assigning an, appropriate salary level
to the job, or,- as justification for computerizing the'clerical
work. A flowch4rt can point up duplication of effort or even an
illogical flow,of materials from one-area to another, thereby
providing the possibilities for sinplifying, entinating, or
coMbining or rearranging the elements of the workflow.

There Are certain things a flowchart does not do:

,

1. It does not Show when, or the timirigsof processes.
Q. It -does not tell why things are done. '

3.- It does tell what and ,how thingS are done but not .

how much., Therefore; quantities of materiali and forms
beSgbandled are not evident.

4. It does not tell fUliy what or who does something, or
who is to` do someWing,,S.nd in sOme oases it does 'not
give this information at all.

The use of annotations or side notes is sometimes a clumsy means
"'of trying to coMpensate for these 'WeakneJSes.

9

To be truly representative of-the existing- system the flowchart
must show Vle system with all its characteristic faults and
strengths. .It is most definitely a pre-reguisiteto any-com-
puterization of steps and functions in library operations,

29



Problem Solving Techniques

Sarah Thomas
Environmental Protection Agency

Washington, D.C.

.14rogli1

Problem solving is giving answers;,
a problem is defined as a situation
characterized by a present state
and a proposed state. Problem
solving involves the following
steps: defining the problem, ana-
lyzing the problem, developing

i alternative solutions, deciding on
/the best solution and converting

-/ the decision into effective action.

Problem analysis begins with a com-
parison of that is actually happen-
ing to that should be happeiling-Tri

a given situation.. When the exact
cause of a problem is,icnown, the
Choice between ways of getting
Wings done must be made." This in-
volves setting of standards of can-
parison, setting of objectives to
be achieved by propbsed action, and
measuring each alternative against,
the standards:

Three common approaches to evaluation of qternative solutions
are particularly relevant in libraries -- intuition, appeal to-
authority, and research. Intuition is very much a function of
the experience.of the decision maltbr and is not considered as re-
liable as an, appeal to a highly respeced,kurce (either a super-
visor or a library director, or the consultant or the published
literature). Research represents a considerable drain' on re,-
sources and is not used as often,as it should be.

Management analysis, model building and-role playing represent
three very useful tools to analyzing problems in libraries, de-
riving alternatives, selecting alternatives and implementing
decisions to correct problems. Checklists are often invaluable
in, providing reliability essential .to good analyse.

42
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Criteria most ,often used in libraries to evaluation alternatives A

are cost, periOnnanoe and benefits. Cost is easy to determine

once agreement has been .reached di what factors are to be in-

cluded in cost. Performance is more difficult to measure, and

benefits often cannot be expressed at all, and if so,'only in-

direttly

Problem solving techniques have been slow to be applied to lib-

rary problems, buteit is essential that, with increasing demands,

information and users,librarians learn to,apply these techniques

to' operations and services, within the limit of resources avail-

able

Sample Operation Check List
.

1. Can any steps be elindnated?
\. 2. Can any steps be sub-divified?

3. Can any of the operations be-CombinedaL________

4. Cad the sequence of steps be altered?

5. , Can part of the operation be performed more effectively--

as a separate operation?-'
6. Could a lower paid employee do'the Operation?

-77-Can another person do the job better? --

8, work loads balanced? 4

9." Can peak loads, of activity be eliminated?

10. Can delays-be eliminated or utilized for other oper-

ations?
11. ,Can'ubOttleneck" operations be eliminated, rescheduled,

etc.?
12. Can the operptioh be done in another department,to save

time?
13. If the, operation is changed, what effect will it have on

other operations in the system?

'14. Can spot checks (or inspections based on satpling tech-

niques) be employed instead of 100 percent inspections?

15. Is work being duplicated or performed in more than one

location?

16. Can the faculty member, 'reader, or vendor be consulted
to make both our and their operations easier and more

econcmiCal?

Sample. Form Check List

1. Can any form or copy be eliminated?

2. Can tWo or more forms be coMbined?

43



3. Can any step in the process be eliminated? -

4. Is more than one administrative unit maintaining.a file
when one file would suffice?

5. Can forms be pre-orted at some point during procesSing?
6. Can. any files be eliminated? Will this form be used in

the future?
7, How often? What would be the consequences If s in-

formatiOn were lost? oe

8. Can any steps be coMbined?
9. Can the form's originator furnish additional information'?"

10. Can work be eliminated by supplying copies to additional
departments?

11. Can needless backtracking of forms be eliiinated?
.

12. Can the amount of time which the form is delayed wbile
awaiting action be reduced?'

A
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Government Publications

Vicky Agee
Urban Institute
Washington, D.C.

f 4

cs

Want, td plant a vegetable garcn;
'but,dcn't know whereto start?
Looking for the zip code for Lako-:
ta, 'North Dakota? Or pe'haps, you
would like to know that the current
consumer'price ipdeX is in order to
justify that cost of living salary
increase this year. Almost without

':_exception 'the governinent will flave,?
published- a doeuneritl'elating to
your interests and needs. The var-
iety.-of 'government publications is-
sued by 'our cCaplexsand sometimes
confusing hierarehy of government
agenpies is both a blessing and a -
curse. An understanding of govein-
ment publi!,hing practices, and a
knowledge bf Sources'of infonnation
about the existence of'publications
distributed by the 'government ai'e
essential in sorting through the
maze. :

ithi4 workshop presentation will, provide the novice with back-
,ground information on government documents, and will provide an
update to current sources on the availability of publications for
the more experienced. In addition 'to the C.overnment Printing Of-
fice, other sources such as the National Technical sInfonnatioh
Service (NTIS), the National. Criminal liustice Reference Service'
(1C.JR9), the U.S.' BookExchange ,cUSBE,) and others di:s-

sed distributors ,of government docunentp. Sane attention
11 be given to how to organize your hit the princi-

pal emphasis will be placed on how to obtain .a,do'cunent in to-
day ' s *".Governmnt Documents Marketplace -.

'4 .5 ,
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Upward Mobility, Education,
-and Opportunity Programs Panel

Katherine Daley Edward Shelton
National Agricultural Library Department of the Interior.
Beltsvilleand Washington, D.C.

,

l

1.,c 1
it

Modern-thrustEEO Act of 1972: . The importance of the Act is
Section 717 which incorporates E.O. 11478 which now &canes part
of. the basic Act of 197?. The impOrtance of this Workshop is
that it pro;iides fsDr educatiOn and training.

Summary

Upward Mobility: WWard mobility fOr some, an nly,white
males, has been .a part of the Federaltovernment ince.the start
that institution., On the other hand upward mobili as a pro-
gram for minorities and women began,in,the.late.e's This
program comes out of the EEO Act of. 1972that said in fect that
Pet eral eMployees could expect 'to have training and edu.-tion
piOVided tolenhance their skills. The important thing he is
that thistraining was not limited to.enhancing the skills

. ,



performance of their present jobs or assignments.

/7-

Education: Education is an inherent palt-of upward mobility, an
theimost important factor in upwardmobility is the designing of-
a career ladder which terminates in a-definitive job assignment.

Y.

(
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Upward Mobility, E ucation,
and Opportunity PrOkrams Patel

Andre C. Whisenton
Naval Sea. Systems Command
Silver Spring, Maryland

When discussing upward mobility,
education, and opportunity programs
it becomes obvious that the major
emphasis is tIn training. Training
is a two way Street, a union-be-

tween the employee who is working.
'toward some goal, looking for en- '

richment and motivation, and his..
management.

The momentum for,a good training ,

program in libraries -is the librar-.
ian himself. The librarian finds:,
that he is now a manager.as well as
a training director. As.modern'
technology and trends advance, in-
flation soars, the librarian finds
himself having to make important
decisions. He must justify bad
gets, support service statistics,
and make- sure that &equate train-_
ifig is available.

The success of a training program highly depends on,klanning and
evaluation. In`ciesigning training programs the following steps,
have proven to -be very helpful:. ,

--1. Make a survey of the profiles ihf the existing support
staff. Consideration milst be given to-prior education,
experience and potential o each.eMployee. 9

2. Coordinate plans with topftanagement and agency or in-
stitution personnel in order to gain final program
approval. This Could include inviting managers.and:
personnel to the'ldbrary for briefings on what is wanted
and to show the need for stch a development program.

3. Make a survey of local educational facilities. Lib ary
managers should meet with local universities and l-
ieges to discuss their,needs and point'out exactl what

43 .
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they want frtm the learning institutions.

,The above steps were use&in develop-hit-an Upward Mobility Pro-

gram at,the Defense Intelligence-Agency Library, and it proved

to be workable. Through' increased library courses, and on-the-job
training and experiences, the. paraprofessionals were able to pro-

gress.

Another example of training programs includes the Council of ,Navy
East Coast,Librhrians Workshop for paraprofessionals where 25 -

30 candidates are selected from various field libraries fOr this
workshop. These are just a few_piograms mentioned. There are

many more in'existence.

In summary,.al6oughthere are many directives, bulletins, etc.
on training:arid opportunity programs, advocating a policy of open
training, they are only as effective as the people who manage
them. The librarian must take a thorough look at these ±raining
programs, devote Much plahning to make training successful and

worthwhile. Faced with inflation and other prioritieS he, must be

willing to lobby and fight for_the IlbraiT's true standing in the
organization. The individual employee is still the organiza-

tion's most important investment. The challenge is left to you,

the librarian, as manager and -training director, to help protect

this invest nt.

49
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Library.Equipment

Frazi G. Poole
Library of Congress
,IVashingtop, p.c.
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Federal Library Committee

James P. P. Riley

Executive Director
Federal Library Carmittee

- Wash ingtarrD.C.

In recognition of the'rieed for,,con-

tinued cooperation and oncerted
action the Federal Lire Commit-
tee has -been, reorganized.

The permanent Members of the Fed-
eral Library Committee are the Lib-
rarian pf COngress, the Director of
the National Agricultural Library,
the Director of the National Lib-
rarytof Medicine, representatives
gram each of the other executive
departments, and delegates fran the
Atanic Energy Commission, the_Na-

..

tional Aeronautics and Spahe Admin-
istration, the National Science
Foundation, theSmithsonian Insti-
tution,, the Supreme Court of the

,, Unifed States; the U.S. Information,,

Agency, the Veterans' AdMinistra
tion, ancrthe Office of Presiden-
tial Libraries. Six members are

appointed by the cOMmittee on a rotating basis by the'permallent

members. Serving, this year are the Civil Service Commission, the,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Export -Import Bank of the
United States,, the. Trade Commission, the Securities and
Exchange Commission, and the Small Business AdminiStration.

, 1 .

Ten regional members, one fran each of the ten Federal regions,

shall be Voting members. In addition to the permanent represent-
ative fran DOD, one non- voting member is fran each f

the three servicbs (U.S. Army, U.S. Navy, U.S.. Air Force . These

'service members, who serve for two years; are selects y the
permanent Department of Defense member from a slate provided by
the Federal', Library Committee.- . .
A representative of the Office of Management and. Budget,

42.
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designated by the Budget Di or, 'and

Chairman, net with the committ
.ers appointed by the

.servers.

The Federal Library Committee established-to-consider:
:

policies -and problems relating to Federal libraries;,
the_evaluation of existin Federal library programs and
respurceS;
to determine priorities - g library issues requiring
attention;

to examine .the organization d,policies for,, acquiring,
preserving, and making info iltion available;
to study the 'need for and po -ntial of technological in-
novation in library practices,

-- and, to'study library budgetin: and staffing problems,
including recruiting, educatio , training, -and renumera-
tion of librarians.

Within these areas the Federal Library ittee'recommends:

-- policies and other measures, 0 p te optimum exchange
of resotTO.,es among Federal libraries;
and, otherwise further Federal racy operational
efficiency
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1410 Equivalency - Is xnd What It Isn't

Jack Goodwin
Smithsonian Institution Libraries

Washington, D.C.
'

The 1410 Equivalency test isde-,
signed to examine candidates' know-
ledge on all phases of library work

adminislibrary schools -- t ation,
covered in the core

acquisitiOns, circulation, refer-
ence, and cataloging and classifi-
cation. It is an objective test
requiring. no written answers.

There are no "trick" questions, and
many of the questions can be ans -.

wered by common sense.

The test may be taken more than,
once if a candidate does not pass,
it on the first go around. Passing
the test. means that'sa candidate is
qualified for consideration for
professional jobs in Federal lib-
raries on the same basis as candi-
4ates who have their Masters
degrees in library science, but it
does not mean an automatic promo-

tion 9r that a professional job is guaranteed.

Helpful preparation for passing the test may be gotten, through
on the jai, experience and training, through introductory library
science Courses on a not-fbr-credit basis, through correspondence
courses, and thrbugh home reading and study

A reading list is provided covering the various subjects covered
on the 1410 exam and individual 9tles,were discussed.

Reading List, '

.Akers, Susan G. Simple Library Cataloging. 5th ed. Scarecrow,

4969. '
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tes, J.K. Guide to the Use of Books and Libraries. 2nd ed.

McGraw7Hill,,1969.
7

Ibid. Introduction 0 Librarianship. McGraw-Hill, 1968.

. .

Gore, Daniel. Bibliography for B$ginners. Appleton-Prentice-

Hall, 1973.
. ,

Haviland,,Virginia:" Children's Lit rature: A Guide to erence

Sources. Library of Congress, 1.966

Hoffman, BanesY Tyranny of T g. 41amillan,- 1964.

Hutchink..Mwaret. Introduction to Reference Work. American
Library Association; 1,944.

Katz, W. Introduction. to Reference Work.- McGraw-Hill 1969.
vols.

Lehnus, D.J. Haw to Determine Author and Title Entries Acco
to A.A:C.R.; An Interpretive Guide with Car&Exatples. ()maim,

1971.

Rogers, RutherforajD., and Weber,
Administration. Wilson, 1971.

Shaffer, K.R. Decision Making;
agement. Linnet Books,' 1971.

David C. University Library

11. Seminar in Public Library Man-

Spiller, D. ,Book Selection: An Introduction to Principles and
Practice. Linnet Books, 1971.

Stebbins, Kathleen B., and Mohrhardt, Foster. E. Personnel Admin-
istration in Libraries. Scarecrow, 1966.

Taylor, Margaret, Basic Reference Sources, a Self-Study Manual.
Scaretrow, 1973. A

Wasserman, Paul, and Bundy, Mary Lou. Reader in Library Adminis-
tration. 'MicrOcard/Editions, 1968.

4

Winchell,,Constaate. Guide to Reference Books.
4. Association, 1907. (With later supplements.) P
.0

The Library Joturnal.
f.

The Wilson Jibrary Bulletin.
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'Library Reference Service,
, Federal Aid.,inFish. and Wildlife Restoration

Deborah Eaton )

sFish and 'Wildlife Serviof dr

Defiver,, Colorado

'

,Summary not submitted.
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Federal LibrarieS Experiment in Cooperative Cataloging

Lillian H. Washingt o n
. Consultant

.'Federal Library Committee
Washington, p..c:

I

The Federal Library' Committee has
entered into a.03operative,agTee-

meat with theOhio College Library
Center.' The Center is cooperating.,
with the Federal Library Committee
and its interested federal agency
members in experimentation in the
lisp of an online cataloging system.
The agreement allows the Federal
Library Committee to experiment for
the period of one year with inter-
facing and connecting the Ohio Col-
lege Library Center data-base and
existing support systems to a na-
tional automated telecommunications
service system: Each user federal
library is being provided not only
with "hands-on experience" in'
shared ,cataloging and printed cata-
log cards in individualized format,
but also with_access to an on:lip?'
'union catalog of approximately's:511e

1,171.ndllion titles. -- .

By linking the Ohio College Library Center system to TTIEBATIE,
the advantages of using an on-line cataloging system are avail-
able to federal libraries stAirdwhoUt the United States. The TAI-
SHARE network is compatible with a range of terminals operating
at speeds of 10, 15, or 30 characters per seoond_ and utilizing
several codes. The use of the Ohio system via MOINE is es-
pecially attractive to those libraries' that either already are or
plan to access other data bases using teletypewriters.

In acyition to the link via Tymnet, a group of federal libraries
in the metropolitan Washijigtonarea has established a dedicated
leased line from the Ohio College Library, Center to Washington,
a.C. The terminus for the leased line is in the Smithsonian
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Institution Libraries, with lines'from individual libraries going

into the terminus: These libraries are using the high-speed OC1C

Model 100 cathode ray tube terminal (CRT).

Not being-able to resist the penchant for acronyms, the experi-

ment is known as FLECC, the Federal Libraries Experiment in Co-

. operative Cataloging. As of October 1, 1974, there are twelve
libraries operational with a total of sixteen terminals; bythe

end -of the month there will be eighteen libraries with. a total of

'28 terminals operational.

Basically the,system works in the fbllowing way -Ha cataloger

sits at the terminal with the piece to be cataloged in hand. The

cataloger searches the data base for a match using one of four

sort keys -- the LC card number, main title, author-title, or the

OCLC record number. If a match is made, the cataloger enters 'any

information that is peculiar to the cataloger's library, pushes a

button, and a week later receives card sets printed in the format

specific to the cataloger's library. If a match is not made, the

catalogdi- catalogs the piece, and enters the information into the

system, also receiving cards..

Users of the system via Tymnet have found that batching by

searches and card production (i.e., record'update and input of

original cataloging) makes for the most economical use of the

system. Tymnet terminal operatois are averaging twenty searches

an hour, fifteen titles an hour for card producti6h requiring re-

cord modification, and six titles an hour for input of original

cataloging (n:b. does not include cataloger's time). Users of

the CHT's are averaging between three to six minutes per title

dependent upon.the.amount of modification that is made to a re-

cord. More specific statistics will be available in early 1975

following the first formal evaluation of the experiMent,

.

e .
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Justifying Your Library Panel

Dougla8 C. Brooks
Acting Director, Office of Organization

_and Management rnformation

Department of Housing' and Urban Development.

Washington, D. C.

`The panel subject - JuStifYing
Your Library to Administration --
'would seem to suggest, the avail-
ability of a series of steps or
actions that would assure a resour-
ces level for your library suffi-
cient to do all the things you,know'
should be done. My colleagues on
the panel may have these answers,
but I assure you, I do not.

One over -used maxim these days is;
"How you stand-dependvon where you
sit." Let me paiaphraSe that by
saying what I aay.is, based on- where .

I'm coming from. After fifteen
years in .the field with /WA 'and

HUD, I have now. been in opr Head-
quarters office thirteen months.
So I still relate more to the field
than WaShington, As far as' the e .

libraryis-concerned, we have a'
very comprehensive operation in

. .Washington, ten Regional libraries,
39 Area Or State) Office colleCtiong and .collections, in Insuripg..
OfficeekthrOugho4the Unitea States. I identify primarily with,
the field facilities;' which have ,very Small staffs, one 'or two
the'Regions and one or a'combination position in the Area Offices.
AlthOUgh-the,Aeld nutbers are small; the staff isAedicated, of,
high quality 'and h4S much' to offer:their, co.cidorkers.. How then to: .44

meet thqminfprmitiOn,npeas best, and, where are they falling down ?' .

.r

icianciSBapOn:OtiSetted'HO PEno4ledige.is power, " and-Thamas
Fuller gaYe.--ih'0:-ERtnda* Imowledie, lgt,Otheis
light thew Certainly Library,
are soUrde6 glinform.gtfqn,tht: coupled 'With actual. experience,,

4 -
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can give our associates powerful prow:ledge, dud virtdally all Of .
them would desire it. The sharin,g bf inforn*tion is sanetimes
the problem.' I don't mean "to offend when I /say that many -tines .

it seems as if a lihrary'iS a 4-Closed shop' /with .the gcodieS
therein closely guarded by the 'librarian, and the customers be- .

,* cane tle ''enemy." You and, I know this is not so,-.but the'real
world ve deal with perception, d_thisr is, how sane perceive ydur
operation. So= my 'first; ?ugge's ion would he keep, your fire of
information accessible and ,us all the' ingenuity-and-sales abil
ity .you have to get your iates to light their candles fran
it: In these:times of budget and staff cuts, you need all the
champions yoil can muster to give 'positive inputSauring the bud-

. get formulation' process.
, .

Administrators br Fanagers' in goverrment are very similar to
their private enterprise counterparts in many ways. They look
for measurable input from all their resources into a final fin-,

'ished product. .It' is easy to see that a required financial re-
view bYan analyk is; ieces:sary to (process an applic,ation for a
project loan or,k-rant)".ar that an engineer is needed to design
and_ construct a dam, but hciwdo. we mea:sul-e,.the input of the- lib-
raHan tq' the finished product 'of.' the agency or departnertt? You

must be able to show Yopr part, in keeping that financial analyst
or engineer abreast ofthe Yet-ate ot;the art" ,in his or her field
by information you, can provide..- A seQond suggestion be sure
the information you hake available is.freth, pertinent to the
mission of- the, agencY,and beooOs a recognizable pait of the day:-
-to-day, job of your 'colleagues:.

.

Third .know and maintain contact -witti Your' administrators, but
do it in a constructiy,e, .1-think-this-might -Abe-lielpfui-to-you way.

am not suggesting`i/du:15ecixrie guilty of,.4,foker-exposhre;" I am
saying many of you are .guilty of "un&r-etoosUre",'in- the froht
oific4., The libraribil'ortmarogenent",informWon'spoialitt is a

ki What st9if do' and have to
offer ,cute, actoss::br,an6h-a,nd.tdOisidh lines making you effective-.
lY part of -the "'front off,icO" operation ii,hethex: you. are there on.

- , the `organization .04rt 614 JOI 'gut be judicious, ind.inix the
personal. contacts.with the iyritteri word, which' after all is your
specialitk.: . ; .. , .

..,
-: . '4 . ,

. ,

r '`'s,
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Justifying Your Library Panel

Joe J. Shellcross
Department of Commerce

Washington, D.C.

yrs

1

SumTary not submitted.
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Justifying Your Library Panel

Aaron Dry
Bureau of Indian Affairs

Anadarko, Oklahoma

,--

This is a very difficult topic for
a former school administrator who

has always had a great respect and
admiration for the school library,
or ,instructional media center, as

they are now more properly named.
The.subjectgives me a feeling of-
irritation because to require or
suggest that a librarian would be
compelled to justify the library
program to the administration seems
absurd and Condescending. If the

librarian bag to do'nuch of this,
the piogram is in real trouble, and
if I were the librarian I would ,

probably consider seeking a position
in another schwa system which is
more professionally administered
and provides "better educational
leaderShip and understanding.

To justify the library, the library
staff should be well qualified and

keep the administrAion Informed of these qualifications and high

standards of training. The librarian\should continually'make the
administration aware of the importance of the instructional media

center to the school's instructional
rarian; I woula insist that the school
state, regional, and national star
This includes qualification of staff,
space, materials, equipment, and suppli

b

The library can be justified by making t
center attractive and accessible to the

al staff which-encourages optimum use:
the administration informed of the studen

the library: The administration must be p

to view the library as a series of interest

gram:. If I were the lib-
meet and go beyond the
in the library program.
equate staffing, budget,

e instructional media
dents and instruction-

e librarian must keep
and staff's use of

vided opportunities
centers. It should

61
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be so-attractive that it would look like grand central station,
but with an atmosphere of learning that is enjoyable.

.

If I were the librarian, I would convince the administrator that
the library is 'not only the hub Of the instructional program, but
that it is the reading, listening, and viewing center of the
school. 'wlbese learning activities vould not only be for the.stu-
dents to acquire information, carplete assigned reports, and to
increase their knowledge, but probably more ,iMportantly to be
used for recreative and enjoyment purposes; especially in the
reading area.

The librarian, in justifying the program, should emphasize to the
aaninistration that a student's interest-and-attitude toward
reading is probably the most important learning tool in edudation
and will remain a great asset throughout life.

In.summary, I believe that you have a poor administration if the'
librarian has to spend an inordinate amount of time and energy
justifying the library program.. The use of the library.by stu-
dents and instructional staff, the importance it has in the in-
strugtional program, and its influence in the learning process.is
its own justification for being, and this'demands adequate support:

50
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ir Microforms
; 7

Ro Gordon

Defense Do ntationCenter-
,

Alexan ia, Virginia

t's

This slide presentation
traces the history of
microfilm from its be-

) ginnings through the
present and into the

future. Word associa-
tion is used to involve

the listener.

Through words such as
space, security, and
file integrity, the
first modern generation
of microfilm which began
in the latelI920's is
described. When the in-

, ,

formation explosion be-

gan in the:1950's, 'the combined use of microfilm and the com

'Alter was discovered. .USing a microfilm base, a researdher.

could browse through ahugh pile of computer information

searchingas many a 2000 documents contained in, a magazine of

microfilm in ,twenty seconds.

Wards such as accessibility, denSity, spee4"eOonamy, and cam-.

patibility pie'used to illustrate reCefft'advances in microfilM.

For example, Compatibility -- The SociAl,Security Administration

has married the computer; and microfilm to create the largest

single information storage and retrieval'system in the world; A

social security deduction is reported to,the'Administration,'

where computers update the records-. Then inforMaticifis dis-

played on a television -bike cathode-ray ttibe and miproffimed at

speeds up to 110,000 Characters a second.

, 4

Among the words for the future are macropublishink and color.

With - microfilm's capabilities, it is not too difficult to foresee

a day when books will not be pUbliAhed as such, but.will,be

printed out and:assembled on request. Color is also probable in

the not' too distant future.
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Perhaps the key word for microfilm is versatility. With infor-
mational needs of a complex society mounting in41qoth quantity
and Variety, there is no question that the versatility of micro- -.

film is going to make it ever more useful to more people. .
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Library Space

David Sierens
John Carl Warnecke
New York, New York

A. Introduction

1. Purpose of the
Presentation

2. The Planning
Process

B( Defining the Problem

1. The Library's
Mission

2. Issues That Need
To, Be Resolved

3. Identify Program

Data
4. Definitions

C. Establishing Standards for Allocating Space

1. Staff Areas

a) Standards Development
b), Furniture and Equipment Matrix
c) Office Landscaping

ti

0

2. Seating
a), NuMber of Seats
,b), Space per Seat-:
c).'. Graphic Space ,Standards'

'd) Types of Seating

3 The 'Collection
a)' Density
b) 'Shelf Height

c) Space per Unit

Architectural. Criteria.

1. 'Space Requirements

53
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2, Flexibility
3. Functional Analysis

a) Flow Diagrams
b) Adjacency' Chart

c) Proximity Matrix,

4. Acoustics
5. Lighting Levels
6. Energy Conservation

E John CarZ Warnecke Libraries

1. Georgetown University
2. United States.Naval Academy
3. Stanford University
4. University of California,,Eerkeley
5.' University of California, Santa Cruz

iC
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Legal and Legislative Material

' Stanley J. Bougas

Director, Department of Commerce Library
Washington, D.C.

citators,

1

Federal librarians at one time or

another are confronted with the
Law. Not in the sense of the day
to day officer on the beat, but in
serving some member pf their agency
to solve a problem. The user may
be a member of theiiegal staff or
the meMber of someI-elated division
who is suddenly in need of some '

legal'data.

In a law library it is hoped 4iat

one may find the tools necessary to

pursue research And 'reference at a

somewhat sophisticated level.
-There,vdll be statutes, codes, fed-
eral and state court decisions-;
the decisions of the independent
regulatory agencies; legislative
histories, government documents,
looseleaf services, legal journals,
texts and treatises -- to say no-
thing about encyclopedias, digests,

dictionaries and basic reference.tipols.

However, what about the office that daps not have a real law

"library -7,,and,fUrthermore does not have a law librarian?

Nbw in the Federal government situation when we say law librar-
ian -- what'doWP mean? We,mean the persoh whO has been put in

'charge of'anyphere from zero to 50,000 ,legal voIumeS and more; a

16ersonthp'has either no, little,'or extensive library experience

and credentials in a legal library.

But there are sane basics that must be,considered before we ar-

rive at-an-answer to that queStion. First -- let's give our law

librarian a Crash dourse in legal bibliography.. For example:

55
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4> 4 Price and Bitner .Effective Legal Research (Little Brown)

Pollock Fundamentals of Legal Research (Foundation Press)

-Cohen -- Legal Bibliography (West)

These are practice manuals; the first two come with Problem
boOks. Now you will say, "Hc has one time to solve these prob-
lems?" There is an answer to that -- The hard way (using the
Manuals)or the harder way (on the job training). The latter is
e cially effective -- you give wrong answers, dispense incor-

ct materials, get your clientele irritated with you, and right
after that canes, your boss:: But after all who is your boss? An
attorney? A law professor? A reknowned legal scholar? All
three? So it behooves you'to read up on legal research. You
must learn the use of government documents and services, encyclo-
pedias, digests, the various indexes, looseleaf services, case

, citators, bases and statutes, law to compile. How to in legis-
lative histories, and how"to do many other research an reference
activities.

f

There are severtl importaht factors to consider before we go any'
further:

U.

1. What are the missions of the agency?
2. What kind of a collection is needed for that mission?
-3.. How much budget?
4. How much staff?
5. What type of physical facility does the library have?

/

4.

.
.

ilencylmissions Vary. At Commerce, the interests. are in economr,
ics, business, trade (domestic. and foreign), balance of payments,
'census statistics, etc.; at Interior, they are natural resour- %,,

ces,,Indian,affairs, reclamation, etc.; at HUD, they are cannun-:
,ity develgmmenteLplanning, etc. Thelist is endless; A?

To start and thrive, a law library must hate some basic mater-
_ials: the Statutes at Large, United States Code, Congressional
Record, Federal Register, Code of Federal Regulations, the hear-
ings, reports, documents, committee prints and Calendars of the

1 Congres,9m If the,attOrneys,are in a litigating sit tion, the
various court decisions necessary to their purmust be

,.'available: ,United States Reports, Federal-a-ePorter, Federal
Supplement, p any regulatory agency decisions and the state
reports nee ed at local jurisdiction levels. The service to

40/
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readers does not end at his point. Depending on the activities

of the legal staff, dige 0 case law, legal encyclopedias,

treatises, legal perl and Loose-leaf services must be pro-

vided. The fast fbur mus /re4ect the subject interests of the

agency. N\'

The extensiveness the collection will depend on the bliage

provided, wh r or not the library can be placed on the dis-

tributio ist for at least the G.P.O. publications and the re-
so ulness of the library staff in obtaining materials.through

and exchange.

The size of the staff is generally up to the discretion of the

k local administrator and the tenacity of the librarian. Document-

ing the amount of service given to'library necessary'to
build a justification for additional personnel.

The gteatest constraint on a library growing in any of the above

areas is very often the lack of suitable physical sp pe. This is

especially true in field offices. The contirivally nature,

of a law library makes it almost impossiblevto remain stati A
good weeding program, is essential. Gaining. a knowledge of lOca
tesources and befriending librarians in area law libraries 12e.L.

Canes equally:; essential.

The one thing to never .forget that y9u-and your library are

there to serve a particular grolip quickly and efficiently -- to
so forget may lead quickly and efficiently to WSESTABLISHMENT;

57
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Sunnary

Elaine C.* Stryker

Department- of Housing and .Urban Development
New York, New York

.
,

fact.that-this is my first Fed-

fnteragency Field Librarian's
,

Workshop is one of the reasons that
.I was chosen to speak today. I

,have-been asked to give a summary
and evaluation of this Workshop
from the field librarian's view-
point, especially those field lib-1
rarians present for the first. tIme,
In,order to get a feeling of the
general opinion, I have attempted
to speak with as' many of yoy as
possible. Unfortunately theresyas
not always a imple consensus'of
opinion. For every view I heard; I
,eventually heard the contrary ex-
pressed. Thus, I have attempted to
select those most cannon thoughts
and'have divided them into three
ttagories: 1) miscellaneous cam-
ments, often repeated,,2) consid-
erations of the format or technical
Arrangement of the Workshop, and 3)

intellectual eon t of-the session.thoughts ,on the

In the first category falls the often repeated approVal of the
prohibition against smoking, during the meetings. Sane people,
however, suggested that the interval between sessions should then
be lengthened to ten minutes to allow those who chase to leave
the room to d6 so without disturbing the next-session by tardy
re-entries. Likewise the'five minute in-plaie break of the Mon-
day afternopn session disheartened most of the librarians in at-
tendande. Even though both speakers werevery interesting and
creative, Mt_ Walters was obliged to speak to an audience which
was.becoming restless from 'its long period of inactivity.. Other

nts upon the general structure.= format of the Workshop
> .-at$6,,dealt with Ihe queStion of breaks.

4
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hour-lOng breaks, whiCh I understan4 were an innova ion.this

year, had both protagonists 'and antagonists, Mb rationale be-

hind the longer breaks was to allaiymyre freed* for informal,

circulation anddiecusSion atong.thie llbrarfans_dn attendance.

Generallyr-I found that those-participants lact 'actually used

these longer intervalS fOrheir intended purpose greatly appre-.

ciated this free time. . Those, who did not use thesg'periods

their intended purpose, either through "shyness 6r save 'other

reason, tended to be *satisfied. PerhapS a' compromise could'bd
achieved by offering a choice of semi -- structured activities. -.

This time could'he nominally free,. allowing those who wished to

circulate freely to do-so. However, for those whop vfexreci. a
more structured activity, a, roan could,be designated a meeting

place for interested librarians to participate in an informal

"twain-storming" session, Here they-couad.air the doncerfts.and

problems of their individual situations and glean the ideas and

comments of.others. . 0
I

In the present Workshop, the question and answer periolds partial-

ly.filled-this need. Most-people"tosiWnom I spoke expressed their

approval of these interchanges. SinCe these periods Were-some-

times abbreviated by the subsequent activity:the hope, that next

year 'they could be elongated was Often expressed. TheeeomMent

that these sessions were often dompated by a certain individual

with a unique problem troubled Same of those-to wham I spoke.
.

A'final cannent Onthe structure of the WOrkshop centered upon

the working sessions. The. need fdr these'seSsions.vms universa.l-

ly for Same they were the principal

reason for attendinghiS.year. Thus it was a considerable dis-

appointment to discover that evdryone who wished to could not

'partic4pate.' More sections for each t Pic are needed. Also, the

possibility of conthicting,each topic levels'was mentioned.

Some of the participants also stated th opger sessions would

have been worthwhile.

The comments s-on the intellectual .content of -this Workshop were

quite diverse. In general,, every participant found.samd topic of

sPeci4c interest'to his needs. The wide range oltopics was
-thus'appreCiated, especially by newer staff. who sanetimes rueful-

. ly admitted that they had everything to learn. ,

A working session on basie cataloging was missed by many of the

field personnel. It is known that' many different systemg of
'classification and subject cataloging are currently in use.

7,
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:-
.. ,i1O4eT;r,:descripti4 oafalOeing does not-Vary so ralchlfroin4.ib- .

4pary to 1i:brainy. The 06ponents O;f7such a' working session-Oen
ventured that -learning al;out the- differences in these areas _could'

': '" ,pTovebenefiCiaf.toAhamq'

4

.

,.....0ther,tharithe Working sessions, the topics which received the
most ent#usiastic praise Were the session on extra help '(the peF-
ennial headache of-librarians verywhere) and Mr. Stanley Bougas'
excellent presentation ion legal and legislative material. Al-
though the't±me allotted to his presentation did not do justice
to the breadth of.-the subject, everyone felt that.thisf:topic ;le a:
vital one..-It was Suggested that this, too,. might be offered on' .

`various'levels and perhaps even divided into its various compopz- -*
4 ,

ents for wprking.sessions.

final:ConSideration of the ,content ofhig Workshop deals with
the Agehty.Eays. AlihoUgh the protr4ffis of noy,diftered,
each one seemed to please and enlighten t ority
ticipants. For many this was their first oppOrtunity'tO-Visit:-
their central office. This general orientation in itself ihey-
fet was very beneficial. ,For the more experienced staff , thege.-
gays Ofered a valuable occasionrto concentrate-on pie questions
unique to their agenty and its functiohs, Basically; those to
whpm I spoke felt that the time allotted for.Agency rayslims the
appropriate amount. f

In concldsion, I should like to reaffirm the'need felt,fOr.on-
ferences such as this. Some participants come for basic train-.
ing, others for answers to more involved queitioas. 'Whateirer the
motivating force, ocasions.sudh as this WorkShOp'Offer the much,
needed opportunity' to, learnpb tbic skills, share ideas and'in-
forthation, and to generally establish IA Of oanmunication to
other libraries'andlibiarialls. Thus ,Orc 1.-of the tield;11b=
rarians whO'attendedZ I should like toleXpre 'our deep apprecia-
tion to the sponsoring agencies, the steering -and all '

those who worked together to make this WOrkShop po
,'4 I0

Finally, there i& one point upon_wffich everyone agreed which,I' %
feel I should' mention. - That unanimous feeling Was praise for ; .

. Capt. Grace Hopper. It was so enthusiastic that I.Wonder if
,we ,

should not. immediately- begin organizing a "Gracellopter for ,

President" movement, ,
,

,
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As we .cane.lto the closing session 'ti

of the 1974 -Federal Interagency
Field Librarians ' -Workshop, I'
should, ike to take just a few min:-

t,
utes to review the progress since,
the first workshop was called to-

.(gether: in 1.964 by Paul iravard, for-
mi librarian 'Of., the Department of
the Interior.. Only a fewdield
librarians can to Washington for
that meeting Olen i..as held in .Aike
conference 'roan of theAssittalIPP
Secretary of ..the Interior, :It. was
agreed that future meetings 'n.tourd- 't

be' held on 'a biennial 411
were conducted in Washington at the,;.
IntOrior Building grid Libra. y until
1968.. Attendance had-increased..
steadily, enthUsiasn on the
p',ir.t of visiting librarians and
local Staff was at a high level
The Assistant, Secretary who was in-

vited to address the grole Must hive sensed, the''interest and en-:-
thusiasn, for at the closing session-he reCannended that the

'WoF,kshop, be held annually. and shotild alternate btween Washington
and a field site. Thus began the pattern 'which we !follow today..,

-liaveverl. 'the two executive irorga.nization plan,s in 1970, in
whicirthe National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and En-
vironmehtal Protection ,Agency were on October 3 and
ecerhber 2 respectively, the Department of the Interiors invited
the Department of ,Con-rnerde in-which NOAA was organized and EPA to
jointly support the 1971 Workshop as a'training activity for
theif.' field librarians. ''NOAA acquiredsnineteen field libraries
of Interior's Bureau of Cannercial Fisheries and Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Xildlife, And EPA'received ten field libraries Of

-Interior's Federal Water Quality Administration* DIOAA, with the

V
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Department of-Carrnerce, ac ted, the' invitation and hag been a
sponsoring agency since .197i. In 1972 Other Federal agencieS .

"; were also nytted to, beer 'spOnsors'. Thus, the Corps of Engi-
. /leers,: IlUD abd the National AgriCiulturai Library have became

.. , .
active rters. . , .,. . ,.

- :\ --.
The. mintie'r of ild.i.t.icipants has risen steadily each year. " Frprn
flavor than'..liftY IA 1904, the FIFLW this year had 325 registratitS.
To"db"ndliCtrr,ketipgsosdch:magnitude necessitated the fonnation
of a Ong Range Planning Committee. The librarians of the.fiVe
-ppri,:sOring agencies and stating members iron organization-:,. , ,. ,

. al' components'-infield.libraries' within the sponsoring groups.
. constipte .thee I. In aaplition; for each annual workshop, 4:

, there are progi-ani.pranning, .Ohysycal facilities, publication4 and
printing, hospitality, Agency.DayS, 'exhibits,. and registration.

. All of-hese committee members, considting-of4,sta.ff of the -sup-
.-

porting agency libraisies; s rie.-)e many hours; frequently On their
. cAvn true', to pi.it togethe21%ti*,.1.974 FIFIN. We ,owe, theth all our

! :thanks .for a job well, 'done c 'The Long. Range Planning' Carridt;tee
...4k24-4a8 a,lso'met mariy-,times (*Awing the year to set `guictelineS and, ,.

*policy to mate these'viorkshops,stiratiating, and, Thdpefully., ten-
: ..riahing exp'erienceS for, an. wi4o,,..a.ttend, cause, of the steadily

.'... , ificreasing nurrbetr o,f ehnollet:s; totalitg .325.in this Tea.tils .;.
. ..- ; event ,' it' becnie..clear tp the UPC that policy'' mtg t' rt Limitst s to

....

;

!. .

,b

.

g ,

'`"f
The

:74 FIFTH marics a-change:in direcClon; ox. ,*- a shifting of.,
-gears. In the' future; the supporting a:geripAs conc,en-,
'trate oni providing, prograMS that. 10.11 enhance the ..;t.reer .develop;',
-iip#: of the.librariansand pevgorinel whp provide

.

and i' efereOce seltid ;Da Federal-seientists;'tchnidar.suppbrt
staff ,4,and,nraiagers.in ,Federal instklatibns througko4t the Uni-w;
ted States.' The eMphis,is will cOhtinue to be:on, .career develop -
ment of Federal ribrarY staffs outside of WIshingt9n. The .
face with. the Washington librarians',viill 'occur ;Only with.-thee. .

speakers, and primarily during the agency day h.rogtanik 'which
expanded this yeai tp one and half All 'of us felt the
heed to have cfnot-6- tune together withifi our 'own agencies., In
AgenCy DaY'.was Moved forward ilynild-wee.k in contrast
day progtam in 1973, the last full day ...of sessiofts.'

. ,
' . ... .The exhibits were fewer ,in this Woiirshop teal' the nwerbus-Ones 41'..: .;,;, *,

of last year: Space' was one Limiting factoi:gna,e.ost' ancithOii . . ,, r
The Washington area sponsoring agencies' libraries had di$plays-'..i, . ..,,.
with no representation7 front the tie,ld; ,FOur, conmercial., ;exhibit-

. ", ,..,.. * ,,.
--. . . .

',.:. 4 .9 6.,

_, -.
9

ne ' 4 ''
L '' ..g . s....'

l.. '
.
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ors.manned booths in an adjoining roan to the corridor near the

meeting. . .
,

Of course, double di k# inflation made its presence felt.' Regis-

tratibn fees, rooms, meal prices, taxis, and plane fares had all

.aqvanCed: Nevertheless, wehave achieved the largest enrollment

--over,300 attendees! If sneer numbers are indicators of suc-

cess., we vede'it'in 1974:

The sessions consisted of a variety with a good balance among the

general, simultaneous, with several repeats, and four working

ones, Basic acquisitions, bibliography, job descriptions, and

basic reference courses Were offered on Monday and Wednesday

mornings. These were innovations and were enthusiastically re--

ceived:

Ceneral.sessions were,limited:this year to only three. for a total

of five hours, 45 minutes. Two of these occurred on the opening

day, and the third has been reserved for the final day -- new.

Among the highlights of this Workshop were the presentations of

the two speakers o..6fiday afternoon, Captain Grace Hopper, USNR,

a truly,amazinglady,M,,and-Roy.11 Walters, a manag4rent consultant.
, -

.

There 4ere longer brealuf which created a more relaxed ,atmosphere

and provided those, much; needed opportunities to see former asso-

ciates or' make lie% contacts and exchange ideas or discuss similar

problems. SOMe.scientists have said that they have' gleaned more

information from conversations in the corridors between sessions

at' conferences' than they have by attending lectures. Such a

theory-would certainlybe diffiCult if not impossible to prove,

but there-is no -doubt that personal contacts can be most reward-
. ing.,The longer-breaks were another innovation of the 1974 Work-

e .
shop. -

.

The Simultaneous seSsionsincluded topicssuggested at' the close

of last year's- Workshop. The:Program Committee chose than for

his reason:, Topics ranged,frarmoving a small library, library

equiptint,'and library space to Persbnnel.issues such as grade

structure ofIfield librarians, upward.mobility, extra help in

-libraries, and the 1410 equivalency exam. User services were

: addressed sessions on user education,, data bases,' and library

reference services. 'Sdn'e management techniques were reviewed in

'the sessions on fldk charting. and problem solvitig techniques.

Cooperation among Federal Libraries-was described in, the two ses-

sions Qn 1) the Federal Library .Carmittee and 2) the Ohio

63
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College Library Center (OCLC). Special kindsof library mater-
ials were presented in the sessions: government pUblications
sources, legal and legislative material, and microforms. Finally,
thererwere two sessions that dealt with factors which have an im-
pact libraries -- a summary of past year's events important to
1 lams .(legislation affecting growth of libraries) and the

nistration's views on the library's contribution to the agen-
cy's missions, etc. All of these sessions were conducted by
;highly qualified professionals, some of whom are on the staffs of
the sponsoring agencies' library others,others, administrative and
technical personnel in the spins6fIng agencies, at well as ex-
perts from the private sector. ;addition, staff'fram the Lib-
rary of Congress, the Federal Library CoAmittee, and a represent-
ative of the American Library Association gave their expertise to
our sessions.

In retrospect,retrospect, the Federal Interagency- Field Librarians' Work-
shop has mime a 'long, long way from 1964.*
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1974 FEDERAL INTERAGENCYJIELD LIBRARIAN WORKSHOP*

-REGISTRATION LIST
, .

Miis'Kathy Alane
'U.S. Army Corps, of Engineers

Coilstr'Oction Engineering Research

Laboratory
Newmark Drive, P.O. Box 4005
`Champaign, Illinois 61820

217-352-651J, 'Ext. 537'

Mr. John Akers
V.A.

Veterans Hospital'
Knoxville, Iowa 50138

515-842-3101, Ext, 326

M. Linda L. Anderrson
U.S. Army - ,

rd
Recreation Servlces Library'

, *Buildi.ng P-.9023

. Fort Lee, Virginia 2580P

8044734-23221pr 6327 -,

Ms. Nancy Arnoldp .

. ,

U.S. Army_Corpt of Engineers
,-,-"Buffa-l-o District 0.

1776 Niagara Street

t
1New York. 141207

6-876-454, Ext: 249

Mrs. Sylvesta S. Austin
HUD
15 South 20th Street
Birmingham, Alabama 3523.3

205-325-3268

Mr. William H. Bacharach
EEOC
WOO G reet, N.W.
Room 114

£

Washington, D.C.
202-343-2332

'Mr. Sanford J. Banker
V.A.

V.A. Hospital
St. Cloud; Minnesota 56501

'61.2-25271670, Ext. 291

69

,'Mr. Louis X. Barbalas

'DOC-NOAA
'Enyironmental Datb Services
602 Federal Building & U.S. Courthouse
Detroit, echigari 48226

A 313-'2261-6295

Mrs. Mildred G. Barry
DEC, NOAH, ERL , '

AiA4Resources Laboratory -Las Vegas

2753 South Highland Drive"
,RoomE-127
U.S. Atomic Energy Building
Las Vegas, Nevada
702-734-3342

Miss Eileen Bartels
DI-Fish & Wildlife' .

Federal Building, Fort Snelling
Twin Cities, Minnesota 55111,

612-7253576

hiss Barbara Bauman

U.S. Department ofithe Interior
Washington, D.C. 020240,

202-343-2366 .)

1

Mrs. Victoria C. Bayer .
U.S. Army A

Special Services Library
Little Ha4.1,134ilding 2034., MCB

Quantico, Virginia 22134 JP

703-640-2414:

Mrs. Audrey'' Becks

U.S. Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240
202-343-4267 y

Karen Bennett
'HUD

n0 S.W. 6th Aygnue
Portland, 'Oregon' 97204

503-221-2567

II



Ms. Patricia W. Berger,
,

DOC-Patent Office
. Patent Office Scientificibrary
2011 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, Virginia 2/202
703-557-7680

Miss Anne Bernstein
U.S. Army Corp& of Engineers
Baltimore 4,istrict

Post Office Box 1715
Baltimore,.Maryland 21203
301=962-3423

Mr. Tim Bidwell

DI-Geological Survey
Technicolor Graphic Services, Iklc.

'EROS Data Center J

Sioux Fails, South Dakota
605-594-6511, Ext. 172

Mr. Leonard Bikowsi0
DITALS

U.S. Department of the Interior
"Washington, D.C. 20240

'Mrs. 104=alla iv

26:Federal Plaza
, Nei York, New York

212 -264 -81.75 or 1739

Mrs. Marie J. Birr
HUD '',

, 2922 Fuller Avenue, U.E.
Northbrook Oaza Building #2
Grand Rapidsy Michigan 4-9505
Office: 616-4562227 Home:

57198

/Ms. Loraine A. Bolti*,
' U.S. Army, Camp McCoy
Post Library", Building 2000
Camp McCoy '

Sparta, Wisconsin 54656

608-269-2276 (Home) or 388 -2410 (Work)

Mr. Stanley J, Bougas
DOC

Room 7046 ,

14th & Constitution Avenue,
Washington, D.C. 20230,

202-96,Z-3.61'1

Mrs. Alcyone B. Bradley
DI-Park Service

Everglades National Park, Box 279
HomesteadosFlorida 3303 -

305-247-621 1,,,0Ext. 78

Mr&:'Esther Bradley
V.A.

Hampton V.A.C.
. Hampton,- Virginia

804-72316501, Ext. 326

Ms. Pauline F. Bradley
DOCAIOAA:

N.C.C. Library

Asheville, North Carolina'

453-0063

Mst Margret M. BivansC--'
DGC -NOAA

Environmental Research Laboratory'
Boulder, Colovrado 80303
499-1000, Ext. 3271

Mrs: -Martha:Blake

U.S. ArmeCorp*s Of Engineers

Construction Engineering Research Lab.
Champaign, Illinois 61820
202-693-6136 P

p

Mrs. Emma M. Braund
U.S: Army Corps of Engineers

.

Lear'nipg Resources Center, Engineer S&iool
Fort BefVoir, Virginia .22060
703-664=1318

Mrs. Heten D. B'reeding .

U.S. Army Corps of Engineer's
Huntington District
P.O. Box 2127

'

Huntington, West Virginia 25721
3047529-2311, Ext. 296

'Mr's: Betty B. Brl,des

DI=Geological ,Suryey
12201 Sunrise Valley Drive
Reston,' Virginia

703-860=6616
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Mrs. Janet'B:oks
Defense Communications Agency
Washington, D.C.

Mrs. ChristineB. grown
'00C-Atlanta District

Mr.traqk A. rrol 1

Wingate High School
Fort Wingate, New Mexico? 8731
505-488-5401

Suite 523 Mrs. rern E. Caruso
1401 Peachtree Street, N.E. DI -Mines

Atlanta, Georgia 30309 East 315 Montgomery Avenue
404-526-6000.0r 6301 Spokane, Washington 99207

,
- ,

509-484-1610, Ext. 348
Mrs. Laure H. Brown
National Capital Planning Commission Mrs. Consuelo R. Castillo
1325 G Street, N.W. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

'Washington, D.C. 20576 Detroit District
,

202- 382 -2951 150 Michigan Avenue
.

`%.,.. Detroit, Michigan .48226
Ms. Susan M. Brown. 313-226-7473 .

U.S. Army Corps of. Engineers
New York District iw Miss Elsie Cerutti .,

I

,

26 Federal Plaza . DOC-NBS
New York, New York 10007

0- 212-264-0234
NatfOnal Bureau'of Standards Library

'Washington, D.C. 20234
30)421.-3451 .

Mrs. Izettea,,Browhi .
,

, .

HEW-NIE 11 Mrs. Jo'Ann Choate,
National Institute of Education

' Library,ASW-66
.
:\ DOT-FAA

1832 M Street, N.W. '''`

Washington, D.C. P.O. Box 1689'
202-254-5060 Fort Worthr-Xexas 76101

8177624-491'1, Ext. 246; -FTS 81,7-624-6246
.

Mrs.. Judy K. Burnam k

Department of Commerpe Library, Miss Judy C. Clark
Room 7046 i 4,

'-'1
N.W.

,DI...Miniikk

14th & Constitution Avepue, . 4015 Wil°4511". BoUlevard

. Washington; O.C. 20230, Ballston'Towers,T03 l

0 ,.'202-967-5511
.

I

' :Arlington, Virginti 22203

',
J 703-557-1529 t- ..,

Ms. Apn Sysch*m i x
, L.'

,1' .. TraisninTpAnalysIs & Oaluatitairoup. . Mrs. Virginia Clay
'Orlando, Fforida 32813 '00C-NTIS
-305-646756,3 5285°Port Royal Road °

: Springfield, Virginia 22151,7

Ms. Ch,ri,sta Buswell - 70-321:8517
"11.A."

,

V.A. Hospital Mrs. Leocadia S. Codispoti
San Diego,i-California 92161 - GSA

.

.

.

7,14=453-q500, Ext. 3421 11.S: 132 Arcade Plaza Building
0

1321 Second Avenue
. .

Seattle, Washington 98101
.

.206-442-5554

(
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Miss Shirley A. Colter
DI- ,Regional Solicitor

148 Cairr Street, N.E.
tr Suite 410

Atjanta, Georgia 30303
404-526-4447

. '

Ms. Barbara L. Wrier
U.S. ArTyCbrps of Engineers
St'. Louis District

210 Nortfi 12th Street
Room 944
St. Louis, 146souril
314-268-2842

Miss Susie Comby

Choctaw Indian Agency
Rout k,7 ! t

Mississippr
60.1-656-6.93 N

Miss Patricia A."Coqk
HUD '

1571 Peachtree Street,
Atlanta, Georgia 3N9
404-526-5339

Mrs. Patricia A. Cook
DOC-NOAA #

NMFS

02725 MontlakeBoulevard, East
Seattle, Wshington 98-112

206- 442 -7799

Mr.. Paul F. Cooper

Doc
Building #5,'Camtiron Stat ion
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
202-274-6802

Miss Nor'ene Copel nd

DOT-.FAA

Central Region Lib ary, FOB
601 East 12th Stre
Kansas City, MisSo 64106
816-374-5486

Mrs. Nancy D. Corbeille.
. Qefense Contract.))dmin. Servi.ces

500 South Ervay Street
Dallas, Texas 7201

Ms. Grace C. gorb4n,
U.S. Army Computer Systems Command
7700 Arlington Boulevard
Pails Church, Virginia

703-756-5491

Mrs. Mary P. Cornwell
H EW -PHS

00 Wyman Park Drive
Ba imore, Maryland .21211
.301-338-1100, Ext. 4551

Ms. Betty C.Cott
HUD
560 Mai 9 Street

Graft Bbilding
Buffalo, New York,
716-842-3570.

Ms. Patricia Coulter
HEW-NIE
1832 M Street,, N.W.

Washington, D.C.
2027254-5060

Mrs. Myra J. Craig
Tulsa District, Corps of.Engineers'
224 South BOulder.
P.O. Box 61
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102
918-581-7295

Mr. :Thomas M. Crawford
,USDN-NAL
Beltsvillle, Maryland 20705'
301344-3830

- Mrs. Muriel H. Crossan'

USDA-Forest Service
507 25th Street

.0gderi, Utah,

801-399-6370

Eula B. Curtsinger. ,

Army
Language Trainipg Facilit
Fort Hood, Texas
817-685-7118 br 6643

°Mrs. JuneDaniel
DOC-Memphis District
147Jefferson Avenue
Room 71,0

72 'Memphis, jennesse

901-534-3213
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Mrs. Barbara A. Dean
DI-BIA
Teec Nos Pos Boardifig School
Teec Nos ios,,Arizona

Op.

Miss Mary Aileen Duvall
V.A.

1301 N.W. 16th Street
86514 Miami, Florida 33125

365-324-4455, Ext. 3621
Mrs. Frances K.'Demarest.

USDA-ARS
Plum Island Animal Disease
Post Office Bok 848

It GreenpOrt, Long Island, New
516-323-2500, Ext. 235

Ms. Deborah Eaton
Cente'r-LibrarY DI-Fish & Witdlife

Federal Center, Building 16
York 11944 Denver, Colorado 80225

303-234-2283

Miss Elaine M. Dieckmann
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
St.. Louis District

210 North 12th Street
Room 944
St.,Loui:s Missouri 63101

314-268-2842

Ms. Esther Dixon'
HUD
660 Woodward
First National Building
-Detroit, Michigan 48226
313-n5-0865

Mrs. C1,over Dowe

U.S. Army Co-rps of Engineers
Waterways,Experiment Station
P.O. Box 631
Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39180
601:636-3111, Ext..2545

Mrs. Marian L. Dowell .

U.S. Army-AMC-RoJk Island Arsenal
dneralThomas J. Rodman Laboratory

Attn: SARRI-Lp-L(4130)
Rock Island., Illinois 61201

309-794-5267 ,;.\

Mr: Aaron'Ory
DI-BIA
DivlSion of Educa on

nadarko, Oklah a

405-247-6673, Ext.. 211

Ms. Kahleep Durkee
C-Telecommunications

1 250 Street, N.W.
W shington, D.C.

2-967-5578 85.
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Mrs. Ruth E. Edwards
DI-BIA
Kaibeto Elementary Boarding School
Kaibeto, Arizona, 86044
602-673-3480, ,

1

Mr. Garth Elmore

Air Force
GFAFB
Grand Forks,,- North Dakota 58201

594-6725

ArmyIrene E. Ertel]
Army
Crittenberger,LG-ary, Building 3271
Ft. Lewis ', Washington 98433
20614967-2824,

"Mrs. Richard A. Farley
USDA-NAL
Beltsville, Maryland, 207,05

301-344-3823 44

Mrs. Maureen Fiorica
Pgstal Service Training' & Development

Institute
.Technical Center

P.O. Box 1400,
Norman, Oklahoma 75'069

405-329!,1001

Mre.Martha,R. Fishel
DIIffice of Hearings & Appeals
4015 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22203

703-557-1143

Mr. Thomas B. Fleming,
DOC

-19th 4 F Streets,
Wash:Fill:ton, D.C. 2023Q

cr

202-967-.551.7
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Mrs. Elsa S. Freeman
HUD

451 76 Street, S,W.
Room 8141

Washington, D.C. . 20410

202-755-6376

Ms. Sandra'S. Freeman
HUD J'

= .

, R-4, Jackson. Area Office,, 3rd Floor,

Jackson,Mall
'300 Wpockow.Wilsort Avenue West
Jackson; Mississippi 39213
:601:969=4740'

firs. Ruth Friedman

DIALS
,U.S.,0epartment of th4. Interior, .

,'; Washington, D.C.' .20240 a.

S.

202-343-3188

`Mrs..Elizabeth A. Fuseler
DOC- NOAA -NMFS

Northeast-Fisheries Center'
Woods Hole, Maine 2543

'...0.7548151?3

Corps 'of Engineers

I

U.S. Art,
Mrs. E,1 abeth.Garrett-

Waterways Experiment Station
P.O. Box 631 -

Vicksburg, Ilississippi 918,ef

.601436-3111, Ext. 2545

Mrs.'Lyr*la J. Garrett

WildPife S4evie
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center
Laiirql,,Maryland (20811

301-776-4880, Ext. 235; FTS 301:776-42354J.S, ArmyCor0 of,.Engineers,

Mr. John D. Gibson
DI-Alaska ResOaces
555. Cordova, Street . "4
AnchoragelAlisW.99501 , ..

..-907-P7-1561, Ext. 217, . 1 f,.-
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Mrs. Patricia HGipe . n
Defense Systems Man4eMent_SchoO1 .

Fort'Belvbir, VOgirlia -

703:-.664-2900
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Mrs.6Phyllis Ghisson
DI-Regional Solicitor
1016 West 6th Avenue
Suie 201
ArIglorage,Alaska 99501
.997'-26$-4684";

Miss Carolyn A-.60ves,
Army
Post Library
Fort Dix, New
609-562-.4858
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,
Miss.Myrna Gree
?USDA-National EtnaH*ce Center

. ,

13800-GenttllY HighWay
New Orleans; Louisiana 70129
504-256-5555

Miss Eldeen J. Greehlandd
U.S. Army Test 6-Evacuation Command
Technifal Information denter',
Attn: 'AMSTE-S6-H

.

.Aberlen Proving Grottmd, Maryland) 20,05,
301-2 8-4564 or 2476., -
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Mr. "japes A. Gree6Halgh. ,

Fort Worth Distr4et
Art. Beverly R.'Gerard.'
DI -p4A

Riilekside Indian School
An4ar'ko, Oklahoma 73005-
405-2474673i Fxt.,271

Mr. JesseGibson
DOC-Patent Office
Arlington, Virginia
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P.O. Box 17300
Fort Worth, Tei4s
80-3340-2138,
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Building 50 ...
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FTS',301-234-4969 '
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Mrs. Ann Bpwman'Hall Ar
00C7NOAA-NAFS
Atlanti< Estuaride: Fisheries Center
Beaufort, North Carolina 28516 .

919-728:;4595

As. Sandra Hamilton,.
DI-Fish & Wi ieil i fe

Great Lakes Eishery Laboratory
P.O. Box 640
AnnAr4lor, Michigan 4807
313799473210A

Mrs. Lois M. Hanson

V.A. Hospital
Tomah, Wisconsin 54660
608-372-4191, Ext. 283

Miss Jeannette Hargrave
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Los Angeles"District
P.O.' Box; 2711

(300- North Los Angeles Str6et)

Los`AngelesCalifornia,
-213-688-5315

Ms. Leslie Starr,Hart '

pi-Rarl, Service

:Resear'ch.-Library

"' :Box 577 g, .

-iosemite National Park, _California
299-372-4461', Ext. 61

M. Chuck Haskini
ArMy
Post Library System

Fort Sill
Lawton, Oldahoma 73503

1-405-357-1327

Mrs.'Norriia W. Haskins

V.A.

V.A. Center
Bath, New York 148.1'0

Ar.'Palmer HaOgland

DOC.-NMES

Auke lay; Aatka .
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Mr. PhillipHaymond
Di--ALS.
'U.S. Department of the Ipteri9r
Washington, D.C. 20240
202_343_2267 . .
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Miss. Ave Dell Headley
,

U.S. Army (0.TEA),

Fort Belvoir, Virginia
.705-664-188G Or.2220

Miss Katiper-ine M. Heinz:

Laguna Elementary School
P.O. Box 191
Laguna, New Mexico 8.7026'

242:47950

Ars. Margueritd J. Henderson
HUD
911 Walnut
Kansas City, Missouri 64,106

816474-2651

Alks. Dorothy F. Higgins
'USDA-Forest Service
'.Northeastern Forest Experiment Sta,tion

." 6816 Market Street
Upper Darby, Pennsylvania

'42145-597-3786

Kiss Eliabeth
U.S.,pjr Force,
TEOL gcademicLibrary FL 3.011
Keesler Air Force Base, Mississippi
621-377-4295

,Mr's. Mary T. Hobbs,

DQC- Minneapolis District
100 South 4th Street
Room 306
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

.612-725-2134
r
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Mrs. Ruth E. Hodge
U.S. Army War College
Carlisle Barracks
CarlisleiennwivSnia

..:71744:3866; 'Autovon 242 -4141, Ext.; 3860
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Ms. Joahl.1-ioefke
DIrBonneville Power Adni,
1002 N.E. Holladay .".
Port14nd-, Oregon 972.32
503 -234 -336t, Ext. 44.45

-

Ms. Kathleen B. FrOgrAn ;
Army.-Aviai io*n Trai,ning.L

bravier.0
Fore RU"c'ker 1 al:4qm 36330

' '205-255e-504-or 4591 '

MissAnn. Ho.1 land .

. U.S.' A.raiy ompu,ter SYstem
7700-Arlingtoti Bouletvi'rt
FAlls;church, Virginia
202-'756-5491

,

Mrs. Evelyn- Jline Holzer. .

- -

I.

_ -' .

.
Bath, New-York 14810
607=776-:j2223 dr 607 -776-2224

Ms. Mary 'is 'Houchen
.1

RooL900§
Federal 0ffice.Building .
Cincinnati,*Ohio 45.242
513-684-2866

Miss Cathy Hudec
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Philadelphi.a District. .

2nd & Chestnut Streets
Phi 1 adel ph ia ,Pennsy 1 van ia 19106
21 .-597-4701

Mrs, Nary Huffer

U.S. Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240
202-343-5821

Mrs. EWA S Hughes
DI -BIA

Greasewood Boarding School
Ganado, Arizona
602-654-3331 (school). 3363

W

Ms:: Wanda' B. Hunt -

U.S; Ariny torps of Engineers
--SaCramento biqtrict
- 650 Capitolll -

Sacramenp,.,California
916-449-3404'

P*Htnd
.'"U.S. Aripy Carps. of- Engine.rs

Portland DistTict
_DI strict Library

pax 2946
Portland, Oregon 97208
' 5.037777-4441, Ext. 216,

Mr:S. INth Janssen
Army

F;Drt.,Ditriek
Freclefick, Maryland 2170

Betty.R. Johnson'
i$rmy- Corlds of Engineers

l=ower flitsissippi Valley Division
P.Q. " BOZ 80
ViCksburg, Mississippi 39180.
601-636-1311, Ext. 257

Ms. Carol F. Johnson
Patent Office
Scientific. Li-brary
34 Crystal' Plaza
Arlington, Virginia
703 -557 -2959

Ms. Eleanor.Johnsoh.
USASA

Arlington Hall Station
4000,Arlington Boulevard
Arlington, Virginia 22212
703-524-8458

Miss A. Lynn Johnson
U.S. Army Corps of ,Engineers
Mathematic And Computation Laboratory
7706 Old Springhouse.Road
McLean, Virginia 22101

703-893-4503
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Mrs, Mary Taylor JohnsOn
U.S. Army Corps of engineers>

St. Paul District
1210 U.S. Post Office.& Custom House
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

612-725-7082

Mrs. Jimmie B. Johnston

DI-Mines
P.a. Box L
University, Alabama 35486

FTS '205-345-8225 or 8250

Mrs. Helen Fife Jojola

DIIBIA
9169 Coors N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87114

505-766-32r.6

Mrs. Nellie G. Jonas

DI-Minl's

P.O. Box 280
1300-Rishop Ai,enue`
Rolls, MigsoUri, 65401

314:364-3169, Ext. 31

MissMarcelJa Jones
Smithsonian'Intitution

,

Woodrow Wilson Library
1000 Jefferson Drive, S.W.

.Washington, D.C. 20560 '

202-381-5011

Mrs. Wanda Jean Jones
ZI-Fish. & Wildlife Service
81.3 D Street

Anchorage, Alaska 99501

907-265-4898

I

Mr. F. David Kammer
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Baltimore'Distriet
P.O. Box 1715
Baltimore, Maryland 21,203

' 301-962-3425

Mrs. Asta Kane
DOC-NTIS
8001 Forbes Place
Springfield, Virginia 22151

703-321-8537

Mr. Francis J. Kase
DOC-Paterit Office

U.S. Department of Commerce
Parent Office
Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, Virginia 20231

703-557-2961

Miss Marie I. Kaufman

DI-BIA
Dilcon School/
Winslow, Arizonp
'602-657-3211

. Mrs. Mary Ellen Keck
DI-ALS

. U.S. Department of the Intei.ior

Washington, D.C. 20240

202734374219 .

Mrs. Betty S. Keller
HUD
Mercantil% Bank & Trust Building
Two Hopkins Plaza
Baltimore, Maryland 21201

301-962-4857

Miss Julianne Josiek
DOC-NOAA Mrs.,Helen M. King

National Marine Fisheries Service DI-,Geological Survey

Tropical-Atlantic Biological Laboratory , Building 25

75 Virginia Beach Drive Denver Feder41 Center'

Miami, Florida 33149 Denver, Colorado- 80225 .

301-361-5761 303L234-4133

Mr: Joe Judy Ms, Rosemary M., Knold

DI-ALS U.S: ACC-CONUS

U.S.. Department of the Interior . Post Library

Washington., D.C. 20240 Fort Richie, Maryland 217190'

202-343-168
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Mr. Maurice C. Knutson
.USDA-Forest Service
U.S. Forest Service
809 N.E. 6th Avgnue

4- Port land, Oregori 97208
503-234-3361, Ext. 4945 or 4956

Mrs. Eva M. Kriger
DI-BIA
Juneau Area Office
P.O. Box.378000
Juneau, Alaska

Mr. Leslie A. Kulp
USDA-NAL '

ntional Agricultural Library
Beltsville, Maryland
301-344-38'25

Ms. Lynda S. Kuntz
TRAINIC

Nye Library
Fort Sill,.0klajoma 73503

4?5-351-4586 ,

Miss Lihda Lancaster
DOC-NBS
Washington, D.C. ' 20234
301.z921-3451

Mrs. Signe LarSon
DIALS
.S. Department of the Interior

Washington, D. C/. .20240

202-343- 6

Mrs. Blanche N.-Lea
HUD .

Library '

1100 Comilerde Street

Dallas, Texas 75204
214449-7435(Work); 17-923-1526(Home)

e.

:pr-7- Patrick Leggett

,J4U6
.1961 Stout Street
Denver, Coldrado, 80202. -
303-837-343)
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Mrs. Doris P. Little
DOT-FAA
P.O. Box 20636 4r

Atlanta, Georgia
404-526-7276

Mrs. Norma Lodico
DI-ALS
U.S. Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240
202- 43-3188

M s. H zel G. f!owe

U S. Ar Ordnance Center & School
A rd= 2 *roving Ground
A d en, ryland
301-2 8-4991

Ms. Olga G. Luchaka
DDC

Building #5, Cameron
%Alexandria, Virginia

Ms. Harriet S. McBee
HUD
60 East Main Street
Columbus, Ohio' 43215
614-469-7319

Station
22314

Miss Dorothy McCrA .

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers .

Louisvilleeistrict
600 Federal Place

'RoOm.82fIr.E

Louisville, Kentucky 46202

'.;02-582-5655(Work); 502-458-7537(Home),

_GI

Miss Georgia, May McClure
V.A.

Lyons, New Jersey 07939
201-647-0180 A

Miss D. Louise MacLean
60D-U.S. Army
Base Library, Bii,ilding 169^

U.S. Army Sot.. Dbt.

Selfridge ang Base, Michigan 48045

319-465:1241, Ext. 6238
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Mrs. Jane McMinn

DI-BIA
Sanostef BOarding School
Shiprock, Neyr Mexit'o

1:505-123-2476P,
'

Mrs. Joan M. Maier

DOC-NOAA
325 South Broadway
Boulder, Colorado 80302
303- 499 1000, Ext. 3784

Mr.. Abbot Martin

DIALS
U.S. pep rtmenr of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240

202-343-1379

Mrs. M. Jean Matt4sc

DI-Mines
P.O. Box 550
Juneau, Alaska 99801

907-364-2111

Ms. Ruth S. Meredith
U.S. Army, AMC., Rock Island Arsenal

,Gen. 'Thomas J. Rodman Laboratory

`ttn: SARRI-LPL
Technical Library
Rock. Island, IlliAdis 61201

309-794-5031 ,

Miss Julia S. Merrill

USDA-NAL
National Agricultural Libr6ry
Beltsville, Maryland. 20740

101-344-3834

Mrs. Patricia Q. Miller
DOC-Patent Office
Crystal Plaza
Arlington, Virginia

703.-557-2959

Mrs. Effie M. Milliken
Naval Air Station
Brunswick, Maine 04011

I

Miss Tamiko Miyauchi
Hula

450 Golden Gate Avenue

,P.O. Box 36003
San'Francisco, Cariforriia_a94102
415-5564485

Mrs. Jeanne C; Moody
Consumer' Product Safeti, Commission

5401 Westbard AvenUe :-

Washington, D.C. 2020-7

301- 496 -7625

)
Ms. Alline M. Montgomery

DI-BIA
Fort Si.11 Inr'ian School Library

Lawton, Oklahoma 73501

405-248-6300

Miss Leila Moran
USDA-NAL 4,

National Agricultural Library
10301 Baltimore Boulevard .
Beltsville, Maryland 20705

301-144-37'26

qtr. Paul F.-Moran

DI-Mines
Bureatiof,Mines Library
College Park Research Center
College Park, Maryland 20740

301-344-4057.

Ms. Lillian Morgan
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
South Atlantic Division
510.Title'Building
30 Pryor Street,-.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

404-526-t620

Miss Dorothy Morris
NASA -Lewis Research Center
21000 Brookpark Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
216=431%4000, Ex. 419

2077921-2639(Work); 207-443-932,1,(Home) A1.14.:Shiio M. Morris

.""""4'--610C-4 a tent Office

Scientific l'ibt%ry
Arl ingtop, Vittinia

I 703-557-2193
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Mrs:Sandra it; .Morris
U.S. Army Corps' of Engineers
Huntington district
P,0, Box 2127

:=Huntfington, West Virginia' 25721,
.3047.529-2311, Ext. 113.

, ,

Mr!,.Zackur moier

' :

PhoehiX Indian School .

'P.O. Box 7188

Phoenix, Arizona
602-261.-4311

Mrs. ISabe lle

DI -B1A
Box 347-
Bethel.,-Alaska 99559
907.-543-2749

.

Ars:. Marietta R. Muffuletto
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Waterways Experiment Station
P.O.. Box 631 -

Vicksburg, Mississippi '39180"

601-636-3111, Ext. 2545

Ms. Ell-Pirlet Mutter

Mr. David Nathanson
DI-Park Service,

.

Harpers Ferry,'West Virginia 25425
304-535-6371, Ext. 263 .

Ms. Witma R. Navazio
DOC-NOAA
8060. 13th Street

Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
301-4274797

Mrs: Mariilyn M. Nelson,

DOC-NOAH

National Marine Fisheries Service
Drawer 1207

'3209-Frederic Street
Pascagoula, Mississippi, 39567 ,

601-762-4591(Work)L,
601N

-762-.7159(Home)
,

Mr,sr. Annette OJCorinell

HUD
601 South Floyd Street
LouisvirleY Kentucky 40202
502-582-5254

Ms. Helen 01Br-ien- .

QI-Regional Solkitor-,
P.O. Box 1538 -

DI-Fish & Wildlife Sei-vice , Bill'ings, Montana 59103
Nor=therniPrai.rie.Wildlife Research Center 406-245-6331
Box 1747 4
Jamestown, North Dakota 58491

7017252-5163, Ext.. 37 ,

Mrs. M. Mary Mturakita
DI-Mines

San Francisco Energy Research Laboratory'
'630 Sarisome Street, Room 1429
San ,Francisco, California 94111.
4'15755.64351:1

Mr. Edward OlGwin,
,0I -ALS :

U.S.-Department of the Interior
Washington, D.C. 20240':
202- 343 -5719

Mr. Con Olsen
U.S. Army

Recreation Services Libraries
Fort Sam'Houston, Texas 78234 4

Miss Alice - Murdock

,DDC-NOAA
Gulf Coastal FishFies Center, ,

4700 Avenue U I
Galveston, , Texans 77550
713-503-1211

,Mr. Jeff U. Nash /0'
HUD ,

1821 University Avenue
'St. Paul, Mitinesota5:_55104

612-725..4803
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Miss SOfia Ortiz
FIUD

Co nwealth Area Office
255 Ponce de Leon Avenue)
KaytoRey,,, Puerto Rico )

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 3115-4(
Sah Jbon,-'tPuerto Rico 00.936
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Mrs. Evelyn K. Pagel Mrs: Verlarnae P. Powell' .

.DI-BIA U..S. Army Corps of. Engineers
...

Toyei.Ybarding School in Francsco District

' Ganado, Arizona 86505' 10u McAlster Street
:736-2401(Work); 736-24513(Home) San .Pr'aric.sco, California 94l02

,
.... . 415-556-5188

Mrs. Bernice Z. Parks ,

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers tics. Hetcie Prater . . " . . .

North Central 'Division Committee on House Administration,-HIS

536 South Clark Street House Office Building Annex, Room 721 ,...1

Chicago, Illinois .60605
,

wa'shington, u.C. 20515

312-353-;35038
. 202:*-225-1600

-

Ms. Carla'Parks Mrs. Jim Quevedo,

U.S. Army U.S. Arqy Corps of Engineers.

Main Post Library, Building 1721 , Southwestern Division

Fort Sitl, orda /3503- .
Dallas, Texas

4057351-45
Mrs. Sara N. Raines..

Ms. Carolyn J.ate
.

ate -DI-Regional Solicitor

U.S. Army P.O. Box 25007
- fr

Recreation Servic.s Library UenveeFederal Center
1640 Randolph Road Denver, Colorado' 130225.

Fort Sill, Oklahoma' /3503
,

,

303-234-3175 .

405-351-5112
Mrs. Christine M. Reser.

4

Mr. Craig L. Pelz U.S. Pit,,,y

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Recreation Services Library Section

Walla Walla (District Main'Post Library

'Building 611.2 Fort Leonard-Wood, Missouri

City-County-kirport 314=...368-7169 ,,.

Walla Walla, Washington -99362

509-525-5500, 'Ext. 118 Mrs. Nola w. Rheams
,SDI-Geological Survey

Pl. Pat J. Perry . %U.S. Geologicaf Surveylibrary

U.S. Army Corps orEngineers Building 25

Seattle District Denver Federal Center

'-4/35 East Marginal Way South Denver, Colorado 80225

Seattle, Washington.% 98134 303-2.34-4133

206-/643728
. /

Mr. 12eorge G. 'Rice.

4 Mrs. Inez C. P.inkard U.S. Army, Corps of Engineers

V.A. New England Division

Library Service (123) 0 424 Trapelo Road

V.A. Hospital Waltham, nqsachusetts 02154

TUskegee, Alabama '617-894-2400, Ext, 340,

205 -/21 -0550, Ext. 410
Mr. Ray D. Reesq

Miss Anita L. Pal-to DlrtsiA

HUD ,P.O. Box 66

230 PeeiChtree Street, N.W. Brigham City', Utah

Room 1116 dU1-723-4331

-Atlarita,''Georgia _30303

404-526-6568 .81
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M4..Georgianna Rhine
DI-BIA
Shiprock, New Mexico 87420

Miss Agnes Richardson
DOC-DIBA
Los Angeles DistrictOffic
11000 Wilshire Boulevard
Roe/01201
Los'Angeles, California 90024
213-824-7596

Mr. George R. Richardson
DOC-Patent Office
Patent Office Scientific Library
2021 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlirtgton; Virginia 20231

703-557-3092

Miss Grace M. Roberts
U.S. Army-CDEC
Technical Library.
Building 2925
Box.22
Fort Ord, California 93941

08-242-3757 or 2971

Mr. Gregory S. Roberts
Consumer Product Safety'Di'ision
TIPS

Suite 520
5401 Westbard Avenue
Washington; D.C. 20207
301-496-7858

Mr. Andrew Robinson
DI-ALS
U:S. Department of the Interior
'Washington, D.C. 20240
202-343-5811

Miss Debi RobibSbn
'HUD, Region IX
450 Golden Gate Avenue
P.O. Dox 36003
San Franclsco, Califormi,a 94102
415-556-5278

c)

Mrs. Ruth T. Roger's,

Naval Aerospace Medical Institute
Building 1953 - Code 12
Pensacola, Florida 32512

904-452-2256 or 3517

Miss BettyLou
DOC-NOAA

LibraryNOAAMi,ami
c/o AOML
15 Rickenbacker Causeway
Miami, Florida 33149

305-361-5761, Ext. 330

Rosen

/Mrs. Gloria Roy
HUD

1111 Nolthshore Drive
Knoxville, Tennessee
615-637-9300, Ext. 1206

Mr. Newton W. Rucker .;:'
Walter Reed Army Medical Center
Medical Library
Building 1-0, Room C206
Washington, B.C. 20012
202-576-3614

I

Mrs. Mary R. Saavedra
HUD
Commonwealth Area Office
255.Ponce de Leon Avenue
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico
V06-622-0552
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 3869.
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00936

Miss Eloise A. Sauer
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers'.
South Pacific Division
630 Sansome Street
Room 1216
San Francisco, California, 94111
415-556-5320

Ms. Evelyn J. Schafer
1

V.A. Hospital
' 154D Spring Val x Drive
`,*,JHuntington, West Virginia

304-429-1381
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. John, C. Schebora

.S. Army Corps of Engineers
mphis 0istrict
8 Federal Building
tn: Library ,.

mphis, .Tennessee

1-534-3584

. Rosalie A. Schnick
-Fish & Wildlife Service

.1. Box.862
Lai rose, Wisconsin 54601

FTS 608-782-4235

Mr. Richard Schbepf
DI-AL f

U.S., epartmerit of the Interior

Washington,,D.C. 20240

202-343-5817

Mrs. Vickie 'Sharp
U.S. Army' Corps of Engineers
Missouri River Division
P.O. Bbx 103, ,Downtown Station

Omaha, Nebraska 68101"

402-221-3239

Mr. Douglas B. Seba
EPA- NFI'C -D

Enforcement
Building 53,,Box 25227
Denver Federal Center
Denver', Colorado 80225

303-234-1989 ,

Mrs. Charlotte F. Shafin

DOC-NOAA
National bceanographicInstrumentation

Center
Rockville, Maryland
301-426-9077

Ms. Ann Sibley'
U.S: ArmylCorps of Engineers ---

New Orlean's District

P 4 . Box 60267

Orleans, LoWsiana 70160

50-865-1121,-Ext..'508
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Mrs.' Dorothy W,, ,Simon

DI-Mines
Morgintown Energy Research Center

P...0. Box 880

Morgantown, West Virginia p0505

FTS 304-296-3184

Is. Simone Simonsen
DOC-Patent Office
Crystal Plaza_
Arlington, Virginia

703-557-3193

'Mrs. Mildred W. Smith
Na'vy - OTEF

U.S. Navy
,Norfolk, Vi pia 23511

804-L44-5619

Mrs. Zella D. Smith
HUD .

R-4, Jackson Area Officer
3rd Floor, Jackson Mall
300 Woodrow Wilson Avenue, West

Jackson, Mississippi 39-213

601-969-4707

- Ms. Alice M. Snyder
DI -Fish '6 Wildlife Service

Tunison Laboratory
Cortland, New York

607-753-9391

Miss Marie Spivey

' U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
,Waterways Experiment Station

P.O. Box 631
Vicksburg, Mississippi' 39180

601-636-31111, Ext.a2542.

Ms. Tatie-ia H. Steadman
Defense Nuclear Agency
Washington, E.C.

325-7786

Miss Mary C. .Steddom
-DOC-Patent Office ."

Crystal Plaza, Building 34, Floor 2

Referen'ee Room

Arlington, Virginia

703-557-2957
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Ms. Rosemary Ann Steinbach
DOC-Chicago2RegionaI office
55 East Monroe, Room 1406

Miss Neda

DOT-U.S.

Building

Mgie Taylor *

Coast Guard, Oceanographic U.
159-E

Chicago, Illinois 0603
312-30-4450 -rt.s.,

r\ Mrs. Jean Stephenson
U.S.,Army Corps of Engineers
Louisville District
P.O. Box 59
Louisville, Kentucky 4020
.502-582-6427

Mrs. Anita Jo Stevens
DI-BIA

Mount Edgecumbe School
Mount Edgecumbe,'Aldska

907-966-2217

Miss Helen;? J. Stiles
NOAA-ERL Library, R-51
'NOAH

Environmental Research Laboratories
Boulder, Colorado 80302 .-

303-499-1000, 5xt. 3784,

Ms. Elaine C. Stryker'.
HUD'

. 26 Federal Plaza
Room 358'5

New York, ew,York 10,007

99835

Miss Maria SvOrenik
U.S.-Army,Corps'of Engineers
Chicago District
219 South DearborP.

Chicago, Illinois 60604
312-353;-6430.

Mrs. Frances P. Swim
.D0C-NOAA'

3300 Whitehaven Street, N.W.
Washington, a:C. 20235
.202-343-6821

14r. Billy K.S. Tam.
U.S. pinny Corps 'of Engineers

North Atlanti4 Division
90 Church Street ,

New York, New York 10007
212-264-7698

Navy Yard,
Washington, D.C. 20901

M. .Frances Taylor
.DDT-FAA cre

P.O. Box 92007, 441-q Way Ootal Center
Los _Angeles, California 90009
213-536 441

,r
Miss Joan R. Taylor
DOC-10AA

National Marine' Fisheries Service
Gulf Coastal Fisheries Ceriter
P,O. Box 4218
Panama. City, Florida 32401
904-234-6541'
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